
CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD (CCEB) 
 MEETING AGENDA 
First Meeting of CY2024 

Wednesday, April 10, 2024 
1 p.m. 

Room 331 
Gerace Office Building 

3 North Erie St. 
Mayville, NY 14757 

 
I. Call to order: confirm proper public notification was completed. 

II. Review and approve October 25, 2023 minutes.  
 

III. Membership 
 

IV. Review correspondence. 
 

V. Discuss Approvals of Payroll. 
 

VI. Review and approve 2023 Annual Report.  
 

VII. Status of Annual Code of Ethics Training for County Employees and Board Members.  
 

VIII. Status of Financial Disclosure forms. 
 

IX. Next meeting: May 15, 2024 at 1 p.m. in Room 331 of the GOB in Mayville.  
 

X. Meeting adjourned.  
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CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
DATE:  October 25, 2023 
LOCATION: Room 149, Gerace Office Building, 3 North Erie Street,  

Mayville, New York 14757 
 
TIME:   1:03 – 1:50 p.m.    
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  John Hamels 

John Marengo  
Darlene Nygren  
Stephanie Stevens 
 

MEMBER ABSENT:  Diane Hannum 
     
OTHERS PRESENT: Amanda Gallagher from the County Executive's Office 
   Kristen Wright from the County Law Department  
   Respondent for Case No. 2023-09 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER & PUBLIC NOTIFICATION: 
John M. called the meeting to order at 1:03 p.m.  
 
Amanda confirmed proper public notification was completed as the notice of today’s 
meeting was posted on the county website on October 6, 2023 and was sent out to the 
local media on October 11, 2023. It also appeared in the Post-Journal’s “Briefly” section 
on October 17, 2023.    
 
REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE:  
John M. reported that there was no mail in the Board’s P.O. Box, with the exception of a 
notice about the Board’s P.O. Box change of address form not being processed. John M. 
and Amanda will get this sorted out with the post office.   
 
Amanda reported that ERF D-23-02 for Case No. 2023-07 was received and will be 
reviewed later in the meeting.  
 
Darlene entered the meeting at 1:06 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Darlene motioned to approve the minutes from the September 13, 2023 meeting, which 
was seconded by Stephanie. All in favor with John H. abstaining from voting as he was 
not present at the last meeting.  
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STATUS OF ANNUAL CODE OF ETHICS TRAINING FOR COUNTY 
EMPLOYEES: 
Amanda provided an update on the 2023 Code of Ethics Training. There were 2 county 
employees who still needed to complete the ethics training. Of them, one employees is 
still out on medical leave and will be required to complete the training upon their return 
to work, and one employee has returned to work and submitted an extension request form 
for the Board’s review.   
 
The Board reviewed and approved Extension Request Form #T-23-13. 
 
STATUS OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE FORMS: 
Amanda reported that so far for 2023, a total of 374 forms have been reviewed and 
approved by the Board as of October 24, 2023. In addition, there is 1 form still pending 
review, 2 forms that were sent back for correction, and 3 forms with an upcoming due 
date.  
 
The Board reviewed and approved Extension Request Form #D-23-02 for Case No. 
2023-07. Case No. 2023-07 is now closed.  
 
DISCUSS 2023 ANNUAL REPORT: 
John H. and Diane’s terms on the Board expire on 1/31/2024. John H. seeks re-
appointment. Diane was not present at today’s meeting so Amanda will follow-up with 
her to see if she wishes to be re-appointed.   
 
John M. and Amanda will work on drafting the 2023 Annual Report, which will be 
reviewed by the Board at its first meeting in 2024.  
 
The Board also set its tentative meeting dates for 2024. This includes: April 10, May 15, 
September 18, and October 16. All meetings would be held at 1 p.m. at the Gerace Office 
Building in Mayville, N.Y.  
 
RETURN TO REVIEW OF CORRESPONDENCE: 
John H. motioned to go into executive session at 1:18 p.m. to discuss matters leading to 
the employment, promotion, demotion, discipline, suspension, dismissal or removal of a 
particular person, which was seconded by Stephanie. All in favor.  
 
Kristen left the meeting at 1:27 p.m.  
 
Stephanie motioned to leave executive session at 1:28 p.m., which was seconded by John 
H. All in favor. 
 
Respondent for Case No. 2023-09 entered the meeting at 1:28 p.m.  
 
Stephanie motioned to go into executive session at 1:29 p.m. to discuss matters leading to 
the employment, promotion, demotion, discipline, suspension, dismissal or removal of a 
particular person, which was seconded by John H. All in favor. 
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Respondent for Case No. 2023-09 left the meeting at 1:46 p.m. 
 
Darlene motioned to leave executive session at 1:48 p.m., which was seconded by John 
H. All in favor. 
 
John H. motioned that no issues were found with the Statement of Financial Disclosure 
for Case No. 2023-09, which was seconded by Stephanie. All in favor.  
 
Case No. 2023-09 was closed.  
 
NEXT MEETING:  
The next meeting of the Ethics Board is scheduled for April 10, 2024 at 1 p.m. in Room 
TBD of the Gerace Office Building, 3 N. Erie St. in Mayville, N.Y.  
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 
John H. motioned to adjourn the meeting at 1:50 p.m., which was seconded by Stephanie. 
All in favor.  
 
Minutes prepared by Amanda Gallagher and respectfully submitted to John Hamels.    
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CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD 

2023 ANNUAL REPORT 

 

Executive Summary 
 

The 2023 Annual Report of the Chautauqua County Ethics Board (CCEB) is submitted as 
required by the Chautauqua County Code of Ethics to record the activities undertaken by the 
Board during the 2023 calendar year, and to recommend changes or improvements to the Code 
of Ethics.  The report also covers board membership and terms of service, the 2024 meeting 
schedule, training recommendations, and relevant supporting attachments. 

During 2023 the CCEB met a total of five times and completed all required tasks.  The approved 
agendas and minutes from each of these meetings are included in this report as well as a 
summary of all of the actions taken by the CCEB during 2023. 

Please submit all questions regarding this report to the CCEB Chairman John Marengo in care of 
the County Executive’s Office at 716-753-4211.  
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Section 1. Introduction  
 

The Chautauqua County Code of Ethics (the Code) requires the formation of the Chautauqua 
County Ethics Board (CCEB) in order to maintain minimum standards of ethical conduct for 
County officers and employees, and to ensure that County government is free from improper 
influence as outlined in the Code.  Section 13.4.g. requires that the Ethics Board prepare an 
Annual Report and make recommendations regarding changes or improvements to the Code. 
This document fulfills these requirements. 

 

Section 2. 2023 Ethics Board Members and Terms of Service              
           
Member                      Date Current Term Began Date Term Complete 

Stephanie Stevens          3/23/2022   1/31/2025 
 
John Hamels           1/31/2024   1/31/2027 

 
Diane Hannum          1/31/2024   1/31/2027 
 
John Marengo           1/31/2023   1/31/2026 

 
Darlene Nygren                    4/26/2023                        1/31/2026                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 

        

Section 13, Paragraph 3 of the Code requires that members of the CCEB serve three-year 
staggered terms: during 2023, Darlene Nygren was appointed on 4/26/23.  (See Attachment A: 
Resolutions Confirming Appointments).  
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Section 3.  2022 Activities 
a. Meetings (Agendas and Minutes). Board meetings are held in the Gerace Office 

Building, Mayville, NY. 
 -Meeting #1, Wednesday, May 10, 2023   
  Agenda and minutes Attachment B  
 -Meeting #2, Wednesday, July 12, 2023 
  Agenda and minutes Attachment C 
 -Meeting #3, Wednesday, August 16, 2023 
  Agenda and minutes Attachment D 
 -Meeting #4, Wednesday, September 13, 2022 
  Agenda and minutes Attachment E 
 -Meeting #5, Wednesday, October 25, 2023 
  Agenda and minutes Attachment F 
              

b. Summary of Actions Taken During 2023 
- During the May 10, 2023 meeting the CCEB reviewed and approved changes 

to the Ethics Board Procedure EB 2021-01 – Financial Disclosure Statements 
and Ethics Board Training. 
 

- The CCEB welcomed the addition of new member Darlene Nygren who was 
appointed on April 27, 2023 (Attachment A). 
 

- During the September 13, 2023 meeting the CCEB reviewed and approved 
changes to the Code of Ethics and the Statement of Financial Disclosure 
Form.  The CCEB also discussed and approved moving the board’s P.O. Box 
from the Jamestown to Mayville Post Office. 

 
 

- The CCEB reviewed and approved a total of 384 Financial Disclosure 
Statements for 2023.  
 

- There were a total of 16 case numbers for 2023. 
o Of the 16 case numbers, 13 were reports of potential ethics violations, 

2 were related to the late filing of Statements of Financial Disclosure, 
and 1 was related to the late completion of ethics trainings.  
 Of the 13 potential ethics violations, 10 cases were investigated 

with no current violations found, 2 cases were investigated and 
the Board issued warnings as violations were found, and 1 case 
was handled by a Department Head with no further action 
required by the Ethics Board.  

 Of the 2 disclosure form filing-related cases, both cases were 
granted a filing extension. 

 For the 1 training-related case, it was ultimately determined 
that the training was timely received.   
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- There were a total of 15 Extension Request forms reviewed by the Ethics 
Board. 

o Of the 15 extension request forms, 13 forms were for the training 
requirement (12 were approved/granted and 1 was sent back for 
correction but ultimately was never completed as individual left 
county employment), and 2 forms were for the disclosure requirement 
(both requests were approved/granted).  
 

- The Board also issued one advisory opinion.  

 

  
Section 4. 2024 Meeting Schedule   
 
The Chautauqua County Code of Ethics requires that the Ethics Board meet four times per year. 
The CCEB has scheduled the following meeting dates to be held in the Gerace County Office 
Building, Mayville for calendar year 2024: 

 April 10th at 1 p.m. 

 May 15th at 1 p.m.   

 September 18th at 1 p.m. 

 October 16th at 1 p.m. 

 

 

Section 5. Conclusion 
 
2023 was another successful year for the Chautauqua County Ethics Board. As in previous years 
the board would like to acknowledge Resource Assistant Amanda Gallagher and all of her hard 
work and dedication to this board. Ms. Gallagher is an integral part of the CCEB and the board 
would not function as efficiently without her efforts. The board would also like to recognize all 
of the hard work, valuable guidance and insight provided by First Assistant County Attorney 
Kristen Wright.  Finally, I would like to thank all of the volunteer board members for their time 
and dedication throughout the year. 
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Appendix A:  Resolutions Confirming Appointments 
   

RES. NO. 118-23 
 
Confirm Appointment- Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
 
By Administrative Services Committee: 
At the Request of County Executive Paul M. Wendel, Jr.: 

WHEREAS, County Executive Paul M. Wendel, Jr. has submitted the following 
appointment for action by the Chautauqua County Legislature; therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the Chautauqua County Legislature does hereby confirm the 
following appointment to the Chautauqua County Ethics Board. 
 
Darlene Nygren 
1205 Shadyside Rd. 
Jamestown, NY 14701 
Term Expires: 1/31/26 
(New-Appointment) 
 
Signed: Scudder, Davis, Muldowney, Vanstrom, Parker 
 
Unanimously Adopted – April 26, 2023 
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Appendix B: May 10, 2023 Agenda and Minutes 
 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD (CCEB) 
 MEETING AGENDA 
First Meeting of CY2023 

Wednesday, May 10, 2023 
2 p.m. 

Room 331 
Gerace Office Building 

3 North Erie St. 
Mayville, NY 14757 

 
 

I. Call to order: confirm proper public notification was completed. 

II. Review and approve November 16, 2022 minutes.  
 

III. Review correspondence. 
 

IV. Review and approve Ethics Board Procedure. 
 

V. Review and approve 2022 Annual Report.  
 

VI. Status of Annual Code of Ethics Training for County Employees and Board Members.  
 

VII. Status of Financial Disclosure forms. 
 

VIII. Next meeting: September 13, 2023 at 2 p.m. in Room 331 of the GOB in Mayville. 
 

IX. Meeting adjourned.  
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CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
 
DATE:  May 10, 2023 
LOCATION:  Room 331, Gerace Office Building, 3 North Erie Street, 

Mayville, New York 14757 
 
TIME: 2:03 – 2:48 p.m. 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  John Hamels 
  Diane Hannum 
  John Marengo 
  Darlene Nygren 
  Stephanie Stevens 
 
OTHERS PRESENT: Amanda Gallagher from the County Executive's Office 
   Kristen Wright from the County Law Department (via phone) 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER & PUBLIC NOTIFICATION: 
John called the meeting to order at 2:03 p.m. 
 
Amanda confirmed proper public notification was completed as the notice of today’s meeting 
was sent out to the local media and posted on the county website on April 25, 2023. It also 
appeared in the Post-Journal’s “Briefly” section on April 26, 2023. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Diane motioned to approve the minutes from the November 16, 2022 meeting, which was 
seconded by John H. All in favor with Darlene abstaining as she was not a board member at the 
November meeting. 
 
MEMBERSHIP: 
The Board welcomed Darlene Nygren as a new member of the Board. She was appointed on 
April 27, 2023. 
 
REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE: 
John M. reported that no mail was received at the Board’s P.O. Box. 
 
Amanda reported that aside from the statements of financial disclosure, training confirmations, 
and extension request forms, no other correspondence was received for the Board through the 
County Executive’s Office. In addition, she noted that the Ethics Board’s email address was 
discontinued on November 28, 2022. 
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REVIEW AND APPROVE ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE: 
The Board reviewed the changes to “Ethics Board Procedure EB 2021-01 – Financial 
Disclosure Statements and Ethics Board Training.” Changes included: 
 

• Amending language to reflect that “County Executive staff or the designated Ethics 
Board liaison” will be performing certain actions as outlined in the procedure. 

• Adding a paragraph to the Employee Training Reminder email template to let 
Department Heads know that if their employees do not complete the training by the 
deadline then the Department Head must remit documentation about their efforts to 
secure timely training confirmation from their employee.  

• Deleting the reference to the Ethics Board’s email address, which has been deactivated.  
• Adding a paragraph to the Board Member Training Reminder email template to let 

Department Heads know they need to remit documentation about their efforts to secure 
timely training confirmation from their board members who do not complete the training 
by the deadline.  

• Updating the Extension Request Form to reflect the amended local law number, to 
include invoices as an authorization that will be suspended, and remove the reference to 
payroll, which is no longer an authorization required to file a disclosure form.  

• Updating the “Chautauqua County Code of Ethics Requirements” paragraph as follows: 
“. . . and to timely confirm in writing completion of such training requirements in a 
manner prescribed by the County Executive’s Office or Human Resources 
Department.” 

 
John M. motioned to approve the changes to the Procedure, which was seconded by Stephanie. 
All in favor. 
 
REVIEW OF 2022 ANNUAL REPORT: 
The Board reviewed the draft 2022 Annual Report. 
 
John H. motioned to approve the report, which was seconded by Diane. All in favor with Darlene 
abstaining as she was not a board member in 2022. 
 
STATUS OF ANNUAL CODE OF ETHICS TRAINING FOR COUNTY EMPLOYEES 
AND BOARD MEMBERS: 
Amanda provided an update on the 2022 Code of Ethics Training. The last employee who was 
out on leave did not return to work at all in 2022 and no longer needs to complete that training. If 
the employee returns in 2023, the employee will be required to complete the 2023 training. 
 
For the 2023 training, Amanda reported that the annual training for board members was issued 
on January 10, 2023 and the Human Resources Department issued the training to county 
employees on February 2, 2023. The annual training was due by March 31, 2023 and was timely 
completed by all county board members and county employees, with the exception of 18 
employees who are out on medical leave or had other exceptions. Of the 18 exceptions, 6 
employees have returned and completed the training and extension request forms. 
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The Board was happy to see 100% compliance this year and asked that a thank you be sent to the 
employees. Correspondence will be sent from the Board to the County Executive and Clerk of 
the Legislature to share with their employees. 
 
The Board also reviewed Extension Request Forms. 
 
John H. motioned to approve ERF # T-23-01, T-23-02, T-23-03, T-23-04, T-23-05 and 
T-23-06, which was seconded by Diane. All in favor. 
 
STATUS OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE FORMS: 
Amanda reported that for filing year 2022, there were 394 forms that were reviewed and 
approved by the Board. 
 
For filing year 2023, Amanda noted that all of the annual disclosure forms that were due by 
4/30/2023, were timely received. As of May 8, 2023, there are 261 forms that were reviewed and 
approved by the Board, 60 forms are still pending the Board’s review, 5 forms are incomplete 
and letters will be going out soon to request corrections, and 3 forms have an upcoming due date. 
 
Amanda also reminded the Board about the procedure for checking the vendor lists when they 
review disclosure forms. 
 
Amanda also noted that ERF-D-06 was received and was approved on 11/30/2022. As a result, 
Case No. 2022-79 was closed. 
 
NEXT MEETING: 
The next meeting of the Ethics Board is scheduled for August 16, 20 23 at 2 p.m. in the 
Gerace Office Building, 3 N. Erie St. in Mayville, N.Y. Room TBD. 
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 
John H. motioned to adjourn the meeting at 2:48 p.m., which was seconded by Diane. All 
in favor. 
 
Minutes prepared by Amanda Gallagher and respectfully submitted to John Hamels.   
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Appendix C: July 12, 2023 Agenda and Minutes 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD (CCEB) 
MEETING AGENDA 

Second Meeting of CY2023 
Wednesday, July 12, 2023 

2 p.m. 
Room 331 

Gerace Office Building 
3 North Erie St. 

Mayville, NY 14757 
 

I. Call to order: confirm proper public notification was completed. 

II. Review and approve May 10, 2023 minutes.  
 

III. Review correspondence. 
 

IV. Status of Annual Code of Ethics Training for County Employees and Board Members.  
 

V. Status of Financial Disclosure forms. 
 

VI. Next meeting: August 16, 2023 at 2 p.m. in Room 331 of the GOB in Mayville.  
 

VII. Meeting adjourned.  
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CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

DATE:  July 12, 2023 
LOCATION: Room 331, Gerace Office Building, 3 North Erie Street,  

Mayville, New York 14757 
 
TIME:   2:01 – 4:08 p.m.   
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  John Hamels 
    Diane Hannum 

John Marengo  
Stephanie Stevens 
 

MEMBER ABSENT:  Darlene Nygren 
     
OTHERS PRESENT: Amanda Gallagher from the County Executive's Office 
   Kristen Wright from the County Law Department  
   Jason Schmidt, District Attorney 
   Respondent for Case No. 2023-02.  
   
 
 
CALL TO ORDER & PUBLIC NOTIFICATION: 
John M. called the meeting to order at 2:01 p.m.   
 
John M. confirmed proper public notification was completed as the notice of today’s meeting 
was sent out to the local media and posted on the county website on June 28, 2023. It also 
appeared in the Post-Journal’s “Briefly” section on June 30 2023.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Stephanie motioned to approve the minutes from the May 10, 2023 meeting, which was 
seconded by John H. All in favor.  
 
REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE:  
John M. reported that no mail was received at the Board’s P.O. Box. 
 
The Board had received Case No. 2023-01, 2023-02, and 2023-03.  
 

Ill 
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John M. motioned to enter into executive session to discuss matters leading to the discipline, 
suspension, dismissal or removal of a particular person, which was seconded by John H. All in 
favor.  
 
Diane arrived at the meeting at 2:09 p.m.  
 
Amanda arrived at the meeting at 2:10 p.m.  
 
John M. motioned to leave executive session at 2:21 p.m., which was seconded by Diane. All in 
favor.  
 
Respondent for Case No. 2023-02 arrived at the meeting at 2:22 p.m.  
 
The Board discussed Case No. 2023-02.  
 
John H. motioned to approve the extension request form for this Case once the director’s sign off 
was received, which was seconded by John M. All in favor.  
 
Respondent for Case No. 2023-02 left the meeting.  
 
John M. motioned to enter into executive session to discuss matters leading to the discipline, 
suspension, dismissal or removal of a particular person, which was seconded by Stephanie. All in 
favor. 
 
John M. motioned to leave executive session at 2:59 p.m., which was seconded by John H. All in 
favor.  
 
Jason Schmidt arrived at the meeting at 3 p.m. to seek an opinion from the Board.  
 
Jason left the meeting at 3:37 p.m. 
 
John M. motioned to go into executive session at 3:38 p.m. to receive the advice of the Office of 
the County Attorney, which was seconded by Stephanie. All in favor.  
 
John M. motioned to leave executive session at 3:50 p.m., which was seconded by John H. All in 
favor. 
 
Stephanie left the meeting at 3:54 p.m.  
 
 
STATUS OF ANNUAL CODE OF ETHICS TRAINING FOR COUNTY EMPLOYEES: 
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Amanda provided an update on the 2023 Code of Ethics Training. Previously, there were 12 
county employees who were out on medical leave or had other exceptions, which still needed to 
complete the ethics training. As of July 10, 2023, five employees have come back, completed 
their training and submitted extension request forms for the Board’s review; four employees 
have still not returned to work; and three employees who were out on medical leave are no 
longer county employees and are no longer required to complete the training.  
 
The Board also reviewed Extension Request Forms. ERF # T-23-08, T-23-09, and T-23-10 were 
approved. ERF # T-23-07 and T-23-11 required corrections and will be sent back to the 
requestors.   
 
STATUS OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE FORMS: 
Amanda reported that so far for 2023, a total of 344 forms have been reviewed and approved by 
the Board. There are no forms pending review, one incomplete form where the filer will be 
notified soon, and six forms with upcoming due dates.  
 
Amanda also reminded the board members to send her their business lists that they created when 
reviewing the disclosure forms so she can combine them and send the master list to the 
Purchasing Department.  
 
The Ethics Board also discussed the County of Chautauqua Industrial Development Agency 
(CCIDA) using the Ethics Board as a repository to file disclosure statements for CCIDA officers, 
employees and/or board members. The Ethics Board will acknowledge receipt of the forms 
received by the CCIDA and send them to the County Clerk’s Office, for filing, but the Ethics 
Board has no further responsibilities for the CCIDA’s ethics program. The CCIDA will also be 
required to use its own disclosure statement to easily differentiate it from the form the County 
Ethics Board currently uses.   
 
NEXT MEETING:  
The next meeting of the Ethics Board is scheduled for August 16, 2023 at 2 p.m. in Room 331 of 
the Gerace Office Building, 3 N. Erie St. in Mayville, N.Y.  
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 
John H. motioned to adjourn the meeting at 4:08 p.m., which was seconded by John M. All in 
favor.  
 
Minutes prepared by Amanda Gallagher and respectfully submitted to John Hamels. 
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Appendix D: August 16, 2023 Agenda and Minutes 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD (CCEB) 
MEETING AGENDA 
Third Meeting of CY2023 

Wednesday, August 16, 2023 
2 p.m. 

Room 331 
Gerace Office Building 

3 North Erie St. 
Mayville, NY 14757 

 
I. Call to order: confirm proper public notification was completed. 

II. Review and approve July 12, 2023 minutes.  
 

III. Review correspondence. 
 

IV. Status of Annual Code of Ethics Training for County Employees and Board Members.  
 

V. Status of Financial Disclosure forms. 
 

VI. Next meeting: September 13, 2023 at 2 p.m. in Room 331 of the GOB in Mayville.  
 

VII. Meeting adjourned. 
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CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
 
DATE:  August 16, 2023 
LOCATION: Room 331, Gerace Office Building, 3 North Erie Street,  

Mayville, New York 14757 
 
TIME:   2:05 – 3:19 p.m.   
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  John Hamels 
    Diane Hannum 

Darlene Nygren  
Stephanie Stevens 
 

MEMBER ABSENT:  John Marengo 
     
OTHERS PRESENT: Amanda Gallagher from the County Executive's Office 
   Kristen Wright from the County Law Department  
   Respondent for Case No. 2023-03 
   
 
 
CALL TO ORDER & PUBLIC NOTIFICATION: 
John H. called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m. 
 
Amanda confirmed proper public notification was completed as the notice of today’s meeting 
was sent out to the local media and posted on the county website on August 7, 2023. It also 
appeared in the Post-Journal’s “Briefly” section on August 8, 2023.   
 
Stephanie motioned to go into executive session to discuss matters leading to the discipline, 
suspension, dismissal or removal of a particular person, which was seconded by Darlene. All in 
favor. Executive session entered at 2:06 p.m. with Diane entering the meeting and Respondent 
for Case No. 2023-03 leaving the meeting.  
 
John H. motioned to leave executive session at 2:09 p.m., which was seconded by Diane. All in 
favor.  
 
Respondent for Case No. 2023-03 re-entered the meeting at 2:09 p.m. 
 
The Board discussed Case No. 2023-03 with Respondent.  
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Respondent left meeting.  
 
 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Stephanie motioned to approve the minutes from the July 12, 2023 meeting, which was seconded 
by Diane. All in favor.  
 
REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE:  
John M. was not present to report if any mail was received at the Board’s P.O. Box.  
 
Amanda reported that Case No. 2023-02 has been closed as the Extension Request Form was 
received and signed on July 16, 2023. She also reported that the determination on Opinion No. 
O-23-01 was mailed to the requestor on July 20, 2023.  
 
The Board reviewed Case No. 2023-01. It was determined that the Case has already been 
handled by the Supervisor. John H. motioned that the memo of the conversation with the 
Supervisor be attached to Case No. 2023-01, which was seconded by Stephanie. All in favor. 
Case No. 2023-01 was closed.  
 
Kristen entered the room at 2:26 p.m. 
 
Case No. 2023-04A, 2023-04B, 2023-04D, 2023-04F, 2023-05A, 2023-05B, and 2023-06 were 
reviewed by the Board and no violations of the Code of Ethics were found and all of these cases 
were closed.  
 
Case No. 2023-04E was reviewed by the Board. This matter was already brought to the Board’s 
attention through Case No. 2023-03 and no further action is needed. Case No. 2023-04E was 
closed.  
 
Case No. 2023-04C and Case No. 2023-04G were reviewed by the Board. It was determined that 
these cases pertaining to former County employees will not be pursued and these cases were 
closed. 
 
Kristen also reminded Board members to complete and turn in their lists of businesses culled 
from employee disclosure statements so the Finance Department can reference it when reviewing 
and processing contracts. 
 
The Board reviewed Case No. 2023-07. Correspondence will be sent to the Respondent.  
 
The Board reviewed Case No. 2023-08.  
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STATUS OF ANNUAL CODE OF ETHICS TRAINING FOR COUNTY EMPLOYEES: 
 
Amanda provided an update on the 2023 Code of Ethics Training. There are 4 county employees 
who still need to complete the ethics training. All of these employees are still out on medical 
leave and will be required to complete the training upon their return to work. She also reported 
that for Extension Request Form #T-23-11 the individual is no longer an employee and no longer 
needs to submit a corrected Extension Request Form.  
 
The Board reviewed and approved corrected Extension Request Form #T-23-07. 
 
STATUS OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE FORMS: 
Amanda reported that so far for 2023, a total of 345 forms have been reviewed and approved by 
the Board as of August 15, 2023. There are 17 forms pending review and 3 forms with upcoming 
due dates.  
 
NEXT MEETING:  
The next meeting of the Ethics Board is scheduled for September 13, 2023 at 2 p.m. in Room 
331 of the Gerace Office Building, 3 N. Erie St. in Mayville, N.Y.  
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 
Stephanie motioned to adjourn the meeting at 3:19 p.m., which was seconded by Diane. All in 
favor.  
 
Minutes prepared by Amanda Gallagher and respectfully submitted to John Hamels.    
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Appendix E: September 13, 2023 Agenda and Minutes 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD (CCEB) 
MEETING AGENDA 
Fourth Meeting of CY2023 

Wednesday, September 13, 2023 
2 p.m. 

Room 331 
Gerace Office Building 

3 North Erie St. 
Mayville, NY 14757 

 
I. Call to order: confirm proper public notification was completed. 

II. Review and approve August 16, 2023 minutes.  
 

III. Review correspondence. 
 

IV. Review Changes to Code of Ethics, Statement of Financial Disclosure Form, Titles of Required 
Filers, and discuss Interest in Contracts Disclosure. 

 
V. Status of Annual Code of Ethics Training for County Employees and Board Members.  

 
VI. Status of Financial Disclosure forms. 

 
VII. Review Questions and Answers concerning Code of Ethics and Disclosure Statement.  

 
VIII. Discuss 2023 Annual Report.  

a. Membership- Doc and Diane’s terms expire 1/31/24. 
b. Set 2024 Meeting Dates. 

 
IX. Next meeting: TBD.  

 
X. Meeting adjourned. 
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CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
 
DATE:  September 13, 2023 
LOCATION: Room 331, Gerace Office Building, 3 North Erie Street,  

Mayville, New York 14757 
 
TIME:   2:01 – 4:02 p.m.   
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Diane Hannum 

John Marengo  
Darlene Nygren  
Stephanie Stevens 
 

MEMBER ABSENT:  John Hamels 
     
OTHERS PRESENT: Amanda Gallagher from the County Executive's Office 
   Kristen Wright from the County Law Department  
   Respondent for Case No. 2023-03 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER & PUBLIC NOTIFICATION: 
John M. called the meeting to order at 2:01 p.m.  
 
Amanda confirmed proper public notification was completed as the notice of today’s meeting 
was sent out to the local media and posted on the county website on September 6, 2023. It also 
appeared in the Post-Journal’s “Briefly” section on September 9, 2023.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Diane motioned to approve the minutes from the August 16, 2023 meeting, which was seconded 
by Darlene. All in favor with John M. abstaining from voting as he was not present at the last 
meeting.  
 
REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE:  
John M. reported that there was no mail in the Board’s P.O. Box.  
 
Amanda provided an update on the Board’s case files. The follow-up letter concerning Case No. 
2023-03 was sent and the Board was still awaiting acknowledgement from the Respondent.  
 
Kristen left the meeting at 2:06 p.m.  
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Amanda reported that for Case No. 2023-07 the follow-up letter was sent and we are still 
awaiting the Extension Request Form for the Board’s review. Amanda to follow-up with the 
Respondent’s Department Head.  
 
Amanda also reported that Case No. 2023-08 was closed as it was determined that training 
confirmation was timely received.  
 
Kristen returned to the meeting at 2:09 p.m.  
 
REVIEW OF CHANGES TO CODE OF ETHICS, STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL 
DISCLOSURE FORM, AND QUESTIONS: 
The Board reviewed changes to the Code of Ethics, which included changes to the definitions of 
Family Member and Related Person, adding definitions for Nepotism and Supervising Authority, 
adding a new section on Nepotism, and adding two new paragraphs to the section on the Use of 
County Resources. 
 
The Board also discussed moving its P.O. Box from Jamestown to Mayville as the Board’s P.O. 
Box is mentioned in the Reporting Violations section of the Code.  
 
Stephanie motioned to approve the P.O. Box change, which was seconded by Darlene. All in 
favor.  
 
Diane motioned to accept the amendments to the Code of Ethics as presented, which was 
seconded by Stephanie. All in favor.  
 
The Board reviewed changes to the Statement of Financial Disclosure Form, which included 
clarification to include the first name, middle initial, and last name of a Spouse and any 
dependent children in Questions 2 and 3; providing the definition of Related Person in Questions 
6c, 8, and 10; changes to the answer columns for Question 12; and adding an additional 
acknowledgment paragraph to the Certification part of the form.  
 
Stephanie motioned to approve the changes to the Statement of Financial Disclosure, which was 
seconded by Diane. All in favor.  
 
The Board discussed questions about interests and real estate and requested that the questions 
and answers be added to the Statement of Financial Disclosure training.  
 
RETURN TO REVIEW OF CORRESPONDENCE: 
Stephanie motioned to go into executive session at 3:06 p.m. to receive the advice of the Office 
of the County Attorney, which was seconded by Darlene. All in favor.  
 
Stephanie motioned to leave executive session at 3:38 p.m., which was seconded by Darlene. All 
in favor. 
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REVIEW OF TITLES OF REQUIRED FILERS AND INTEREST IN CONTRACTS 
DISCLOSURE: 
The Board reviewed proposed changes to the List of Titles Required to File a Statement of 
Financial Disclosure, which included removing 26 titles that are no longer in the County’s 
classification plan and adding 6 new titles.  
 
Darlene motioned to update the list as presented, which was seconded by Diane. All in favor.  
 
The Board reviewed a draft Interest in Contracts Disclosure form that could be utilized instead of 
the Statement of Financial Disclosure for individuals who only need to disclose interests in 
contracts per Article 18 of New York State General Municipal Law. 
 
Stephanie motioned to adopt the Interest in Contracts Disclosure, which was seconded by Diane. 
All in favor.  
 
STATUS OF ANNUAL CODE OF ETHICS TRAINING FOR COUNTY EMPLOYEES: 
Amanda provided an update on the 2023 Code of Ethics Training. There were four county 
employees who still needed to complete the ethics training. Of them, two of the employees are 
still out on medical leave and will be required to complete the training upon their return to work, 
one is no longer a county employee, and one has returned to work and submitted an extension 
request form for the Board’s review.   
 
The Board reviewed Extension Request Form #T-23-12. 
 
Stephanie motioned to approve Extension Request Form T-23-12, which was seconded by Diane. 
All in favor.  
 
STATUS OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE FORMS: 
Amanda reported that so far for 2023, a total of 360 forms have been reviewed and approved by 
the Board as of September 11, 2023. There are 7 forms pending review and 3 forms with 
upcoming due dates.  
 
DISCUSS 2023 ANNUAL REPORT: 
The Board held off on discussing the Annual Report and will review membership and 2024 
meeting dates at its next meeting.   
 
NEXT MEETING:  
The next meeting of the Ethics Board is scheduled for October 25, 2023 at 1 p.m. in Room TBD 
of the Gerace Office Building, 3 N. Erie St. in Mayville, N.Y.  
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 
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Stephanie motioned to adjourn the meeting at 4:02 p.m., which was seconded by Darlene. All in 
favor.  
 
Minutes prepared by Amanda Gallagher and respectfully submitted to John Marengo.    
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Appendix F: October 25, 2023 Agenda and Minutes 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD (CCEB) 
MEETING AGENDA 

Fifth Meeting of CY2023 
Wednesday, October 25, 2023 

1 p.m. 
Room 149 

Gerace Office Building 
3 North Erie St. 

Mayville, NY 14757 
 

I. Call to order: confirm proper public notification was completed. 

II. Review and approve September 13, 2023 minutes.  
 

III. Review correspondence. 
 

IV. Status of Annual Code of Ethics Training for County Employees and Board Members.  
 

V. Status of Financial Disclosure forms. 
 

VI. Discuss 2023 Annual Report.  
a. Membership- Doc and Diane’s terms expire 1/31/24. 
b. Set 2024 Meeting Dates. 

 
VII. Next meeting: TBD.  

 
VIII. Meeting adjourned.  
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CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

 

DATE:  October 25, 2023 
LOCATION: Room 149, Gerace Office Building, 3 North Erie Street,  

Mayville, New York 14757 
 
TIME:   1:03 – 1:50 p.m.    
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  John Hamels 

John Marengo  
Darlene Nygren  
Stephanie Stevens 
 

MEMBER ABSENT:  Diane Hannum 
     
OTHERS PRESENT: Amanda Gallagher from the County Executive's Office 
   Kristen Wright from the County Law Department  
   Respondent for Case No. 2023-09 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER & PUBLIC NOTIFICATION: 
John M. called the meeting to order at 1:03 p.m.  
 
Amanda confirmed proper public notification was completed as the notice of today’s meeting 
was posted on the county website on October 6, 2023 and was sent out to the local media on 
October 11, 2023. It also appeared in the Post-Journal’s “Briefly” section on October 17, 2023.    
 
REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE:  
John M. reported that there was no mail in the Board’s P.O. Box, with the exception of a notice 
about the Board’s P.O. Box change of address form not being processed. John M. and Amanda 
will get this sorted out with the post office.   
 
Amanda reported that ERF D-23-02 for Case No. 2023-07 was received and will be reviewed 
later in the meeting.  
 
Darlene entered the meeting at 1:06 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
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Darlene motioned to approve the minutes from the September 13, 2023 meeting, which was 
seconded by Stephanie. All in favor with John H. abstaining from voting as he was not present at 
the last meeting.  
 
 
STATUS OF ANNUAL CODE OF ETHICS TRAINING FOR COUNTY EMPLOYEES: 
Amanda provided an update on the 2023 Code of Ethics Training. There were 2 county 
employees who still needed to complete the ethics training. Of them, one employees is still out 
on medical leave and will be required to complete the training upon their return to work, and one 
employee has returned to work and submitted an extension request form for the Board’s review.   
 
The Board reviewed and approved Extension Request Form #T-23-13. 
 
STATUS OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE FORMS: 
Amanda reported that so far for 2023, a total of 374 forms have been reviewed and approved by 
the Board as of October 24, 2023. In addition, there is 1 form still pending review, 2 forms that 
were sent back for correction, and 3 forms with an upcoming due date.  
 
The Board reviewed and approved Extension Request Form #D-23-02 for Case No. 2023-07. 
Case No. 2023-07 is now closed.  
 
DISCUSS 2023 ANNUAL REPORT: 
John H. and Diane’s terms on the Board expire on 1/31/2024. John H. seeks re-appointment. 
Diane was not present at today’s meeting so Amanda will follow-up with her to see if she wishes 
to be re-appointed.   
 
John M. and Amanda will work on drafting the 2023 Annual Report, which will be reviewed by 
the Board at its first meeting in 2024.  
 
The Board also set its tentative meeting dates for 2024. This includes: April 10, May 15, 
September 18, and October 16. All meetings would be held at 1 p.m. at the Gerace Office 
Building in Mayville, N.Y.  
 
RETURN TO REVIEW OF CORRESPONDENCE: 
John H. motioned to go into executive session at 1:18 p.m. to discuss matters leading to the 
employment, promotion, demotion, discipline, suspension, dismissal or removal of a particular 
person, which was seconded by Stephanie. All in favor.  
 
Kristen left the meeting at 1:27 p.m.  
 
Stephanie motioned to leave executive session at 1:28 p.m., which was seconded by John H. All 
in favor. 
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Respondent for Case No. 2023-09 entered the meeting at 1:28 p.m.  
 
Stephanie motioned to go into executive session at 1:29 p.m. to discuss matters leading to the 
employment, promotion, demotion, discipline, suspension, dismissal or removal of a particular 
person, which was seconded by John H. All in favor. 
Respondent for Case No. 2023-09 left the meeting at 1:46 p.m. 
 
Darlene motioned to leave executive session at 1:48 p.m., which was seconded by John H. All in 
favor. 
 
John H. motioned that no issues were found with the Statement of Financial Disclosure for Case 
No. 2023-09, which was seconded by Stephanie. All in favor.  
 
Case No. 2023-09 was closed.  
 
NEXT MEETING:  
The next meeting of the Ethics Board is scheduled for April 10, 2024 at 1 p.m. in Room TBD of 
the Gerace Office Building, 3 N. Erie St. in Mayville, N.Y.  
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 
John H. motioned to adjourn the meeting at 1:50 p.m., which was seconded by Stephanie. All in 
favor.  
 
Minutes prepared by Amanda Gallagher and respectfully submitted to John Hamels.    
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Appendix G: Ethics Board Procedures EB 2021-01 Financial Disclosure Statements 
and Ethics Code Training. 

Ethics Board Procedure 
EB 2021-01 

 
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS 

and 
ETHICS BOARD TRAINING 

 
 

This document outlines general procedures to be followed in connection with Code of Ethics 
financial disclosure statement and Code of Ethics training requirements.  The Board may deviate 
from these procedures, as deemed appropriate by the Board. 
 
Chautauqua County Code of Ethics Requirements 
All County Officers and Employees subject to the requirements of the Chautauqua County Code 
of Ethics are required to undergo annual Ethics Board training to inform and educate them as to 
the requirements of the Code, and to timely confirm completion of such training requirements in 
a manner prescribed by the County Executive’s Office or Human Resources Department.   New 
officers and employees receive the training materials upon hiring/appointment.  Annual training 
must be completed by March 31st or within thirty (30) days of return from an authorized leave 
(excluding vacation time). 
 
Annual filings of the Statement of Financial Disclosure are due by April 30th of each year, or 
within thirty (30) days of return from an authorized leave (excluding vacation time).  New 
employees must file within thirty (30) days of taking office, and new board members must file 
within thirty (30) days of appointment.  Amended statements are due within thirty (30) days of 
any material change in information. 
 
 
Initial Notification of Disclosure Statement and Training Requirements.   
County Department of Human Resources staff issue training materials to County Officers and 
Employees, either directly to such individuals or via issuance to Department Heads for 
distribution to those under their purview.  County Executive Staff or the designated Ethics Board 
liaison issues training materials to County board members, either directly to such individuals or 
via issuance to board liaisons for distribution to those under their purview.   
 
County Executive staff or the designated Ethics Board liaison sends a notification to all County 
officers and employees, including board members, subject to the disclosure requirement, 
attaching the Statement form and including the Statement due date.  This notification may be 
issued by mail and/or e-mail.  E-mails may be sent using the electronic confirmation of receipt 
feature and/or with a “read receipt” request.   
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These initial communications will include notification that penalties should be expected upon 
failure to timely comply.  The Statement communications will also include tips for proper 
completion of the form (Attachments 1A,1B). 
 
 
Reminder E-mail.   
Approximately five (5) to ten (10) calendar days before annual training confirmation is due, 
County Executive Staff or the designated Ethics Board liaison will issue a reminder e-mail 
(Attachment 2A or 2B) to those who supervise or oversee employees or board members whose 
training confirmation has not been received. For employees, this reminder e-mail will also 
include a “Reminder to Timely Complete Code of Ethics Training” letter for Department Heads 
to provide to their employees who still need to complete the training.  
 
Approximately five (5) to ten (10) calendar days before annual statements are due, County 
Executive Staff or the designated Ethics Board liaison will issue a reminder e-mail (Attachment 
2C or 2D) to those who supervise or oversee employees or board members whose Statements 
have not been received. For employees, this reminder e-mail will also include a “Reminder to 
Timely File Statement of Financial Disclosure” letter for Department Heads to provide to their 
employees who still need to complete the disclosure form. 
 
 
Request for an Extension of Time. 
When an individual requests an extension of time, the individual will be provided a form for that 
purpose (Attachment 3).  The Ethics Board may grant the request, deny the request, or seek 
additional information prior to granting or denying a request. 

  
 
Training Confirmation or Statement Not Received or Postmarked by the Due Date. 
Incorrect or incomplete Statements will be rejected, and returned to the filer (Attachment 4).  
When County Executive staff or the designated Ethics Board liaison notice an error on a 
Statement which has not yet been remitted to the Board for review, they may, prior to the 
Statement due date / extended due date, contact the filer and offer the filer the opportunity to 
submit a revised Statement (this will not be deemed to be an “amended” statement).  In that 
event, the defective statement shall be retained by the County Executive’s office until a 
replacement statement is timely received, at which point it will be discarded or returned to the 
filer.  If a replacement statement is untimely received, it should be marked as an amended 
statement and remitted to the Ethics Board for review along with the original statement. 
 
If an employee’s training confirmation or Statement (or amended/corrected Statement) is 
untimely received, County Executive staff or the designated Ethics Board liaison will issue a 
Chautauqua County Ethics Board Notice (Attachments 5A, 5B, 5C or 5D). 
 
If the Board does not receive a response to the Notice, or if the Ethics Board has not received 
confirmation of training / a Statement from a County employee, the Ethics Board will discuss 
next steps with the Department Head or the Department Head’s appointing authority, involving 
the County Law Department as needed. 
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If an employee or board member who is required to complete the training requirement or 
disclosure form has left county employment or the county board within 30 days of the training 
due date, the case will be closed with no further action. In addition, employees who are out on 
authorized leave (excluding vacation time) and then retire or resign without returning to work, 
will have their case closed with no further action.  
 
Penalties for Untimely Compliance with Statement or Training Requirements. 
Penalties imposed by the Ethics Board will be consistent with the Code of Ethics.  
 
In general, minimum penalties will be $100 per violation for the first year of non-compliance and 
$300 per violation in the next year of non-compliance. 
 
The amount of the penalty will correspond with the amount of delay in complying with the law.  
For every ten (10) full County business days that a violation continues, the penalty will increase 
by $100.   
 
Each violation of the law will be treated as a separate violation. 
 
 
 
 
Volunteer Board Members. 
Notwithstanding language in other sections of these Procedures, if the County Executive’s office 
has not received a timely Statement, or has not timely received a corrected/completed Statement, 
from a volunteer County board member, or if a volunteer board member has not timely 
confirmed receipt of training material, the Ethics Board will contact the County Board liaison for 
input as to an appropriate means of proceeding. 
 
When deciding how to proceed, the Ethics Board may take into consideration, among other 
factors: 
 the Legislature Chairs’ support for removal of board members, via legislative resolution, 

until such time as compliance has been attained; 
 the date on which the training / statement  documents were issued to the individual; 
 efforts by the board liaison to secure compliance; 
 the board liaison’s recommendation; 
 the individual’s history of compliance, or lack thereof, with the Code of Ethics; 
 the difficulty in securing and retaining volunteer board members; and 
 whether the board has met since the statement was due. 

 
When a board member complies in an untimely manner, the Ethics Board will issue 
communications to the board member and the board member liaison (Attachment 6). 
 
Department Head Failure to Administer Code of Ethics Requirements. 
Department heads set the tone for those under their purview.  A Department Head’s violation of 
the law is, therefore, of paramount concern.  A Department Head’s failure to comply with Code 
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of Ethics administrative requirements, as established in the law or as delegated by the County 
Executive, may be met with some or all of the following responses: 
 Request a meeting with the Department Head; 
 Recommend that the Appointing Authority take action; 
 Schedule a Hearing; 
 Send a warning Notice;  
 Impose a sanction, penalty or fine consistent with the Code of Ethics. 

 
 

Ethics Board 
Procedure No.  
EB-2021-01 
 
Financial 
Disclosure 
Statements  
 
and  
 
Ethics Board 
Training 

Attachments: 
1- A- Initial Notification – Employee Training 
           Initial Notification – Board Member Training 
      B- Initial Notification – Employee Disclosure Statement 
           Initial Notification – Board Member Disclosure Statement 
2- A- Department Head e-mail: Training Confirmation 

Outstanding for Employees 
B- Department Head e-mail: Training Confirmation 

Outstanding for Board Members 
C- Department Head e-mail: Disclosure Statements 

Outstanding for Employees 
D- Department Head e-mail: Disclosure Statements 

Outstanding for Board Members 
3- Request for an Extension Form 
4- Letter Template: Corrections/Completion Required 
5- A- Notice to Employees who Failed to Timely File Statement 

B- Notice to Employees who Failed to Timely File Statement- 
Form Still Not Completed 
C- Notice to Employees who Failed to Timely Comply with 
Training 
D- Notice to Employees who Failed to Timely Comply with 
Training - Training Still Not Completed 

6- Notice to Board Liaisons and Board Member upon Board 
Member Non-compliance 

 
Approval Date: Effective Date:  October 1, 2021 and Amended November 17, 2021,  

September 21, 2022, and May 10, 2023  
This Policy replaces any former policy(ies) on these subjects, as of the 
effective date. 
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ATTACHMENT 1A TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 
 

This statement is to accompany County employee training materials only.   
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE AND 
LEGISLATURE 

 
County Officers and Employees are the public face of County government.  To 

continue confidence and trust in our government, County activities must be performed in 
an ethical manner, consistent with State and County ethics laws.  The enclosed training 
materials provide information about those laws.   
 

Ethics laws, including the legal requirement that County officers and employees 
undergo annual ethics training, are important and must be respected.  County employees 
should expect that if they do not timely comply with Chautauqua County Code of Ethics 
training requirements, the Ethics Board will impose a minimum penalty of $100, with the 
fine increasing by $100 for every ten (10) business days between the date training 
compliance was due and the date training compliance is received by the County 
Department of Human Resources. 
 

Thank you for your timely cooperation. 
 

This statement is to accompany County board member training materials only.   
 

County board, commission and committee members play an important role in 
County government.  To continue public confidence and trust in our government, all 
County activities, including board, commission and committee activities, must be 
performed in an ethical manner, consistent with State and County ethics laws.  The 
enclosed training materials provide information about those laws.   
 

Ethics laws, including the legal requirement that officers and employees undergo 
annual ethics training, are important.  Your timely confirmation of receipt of Ethics 
Board training materials will relieve County staff and Ethics Board members from having 
to follow up with you and your board liaison, foster County compliance with the law, and 
further ethical County operations.   

 
Thank you for your timely cooperation.  We invite you to contact the Chautauqua 

County Ethics Board with questions, upon taking the training or at any time throughout 
the year. 
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ATTACHMENT 1B TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 
 

This statement is to be provided to County Employees subject to the 
Statement of Financial Disclosure filing requirement. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE AND 

LEGISLATURE  
 

County Officers and Employees serve as representatives of the County.  To continue 
public confidence and trust in County government, County activities must be performed in an 
ethical manner, free from conflicts of interest.  The enclosed Statement of Financial Disclosure 
form is designed to identify and disclose items and interests which could cause, or could be 
perceived to cause, a conflict of interest.   
 

Ethics laws, including the legal requirement that certain individuals disclose financial 
interests, are important.  County employees should expect that, if they do not timely file a 
properly completed Statement of Financial Disclosure, the Ethics Board will impose a minimum 
fine of $100, with the fine increasing by $100 for every ten (10) business days that expire 
between the filing deadline and the date the Statement is received by the County Executive’s 
office. 

 
Tips for Completion of the Form: 
 Please be sure to include a mailing address in response to Question 1. 
 Each question must be completed.  If a question is not relevant, check “no” or 

“none.” 
 Your name must be at the top of each page. 
 An original signature is required. 

 
 Thank you for your timely cooperation. 
 
Name of County Executive 
County Executive 
 
Name of Legislature Chair 
Chairman, Chautauqua County Legislature 
 

 
This statement is to be provided to Board Members subject to the 

Statement of Financial Disclosure filing requirement. 
 
County board, commission and committee members play an important role in County 

government.  To continue public confidence and trust in County government, all County 
activities, including those of board, commission and committee members, must be performed in 
an ethical manner, free from conflicts of interest.  The enclosed Statement of Financial 
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Disclosure form is designed to identify and disclose items and interests which could cause, or 
could be perceived to cause, a conflict of interest.   
 

Ethics laws, including the legal requirement that certain individuals disclose financial 
interests, are important.  Your timely submission of your statement will relieve County staff and 
Ethics Board members from having to follow up with you and your board liaison, foster County 
compliance with the law, and further ethical County operations.   

 
Tips for Completion of the Form: 

 Please be sure to include a mailing address in response to Question 1. 
 Each question must be completed.  If a question is not relevant, check “no” or 

“none.” 
 Your name must be at the top of each page. 
 An original signature is required. 

 
Thank you for your timely cooperation.   
 

Name of County Executive 
County Executive 
 
Name of Legislature Chair 
Chairman, Chautauqua County Legislature 
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ATTACHMENT 2A TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2020-01 
 

This e-mail is sent, using “confirmation of delivery” and “read” options, 5-10 
days prior to the Training confirmation due date.  It is sent to Department 

Heads who have employees under their purview who have not completed the 
training yet.  

 
 
Dear Department Head: 
 
Chautauqua County Local Law ____<insert most recent Local Law number>, a Code of 
Ethics adopted in satisfaction of New York State General Municipal Law §806, requires 
County Officers and Employees to undergo annual Ethics Board training to inform and 
educate them as to the requirements of the Code.  The law charges Department Heads 
with administering the training and ensuring each employee under their purview timely 
confirms completion of the training.   
 
We have been advised that the County Department of Human Resources has not yet 
received training confirmation for the following employees under your purview: 
 

- (#) employee(s) (please see attached list for employee names and ethics-related 
trainings awaiting their completion in the NEOGOV System).  
 

Please be reminded that securing training confirmation is your responsibility, and that 
employees’ training confirmations are to be completed online in the NEOGOV LEARN 
Training System no later than March 31, (YEAR). 
 
Attached is/are letter(s) from the Ethics Board for you to deliver to (this/these) 
employee(s) to remind them of timely complying with this training deadline. You are also 
required to make arrangements to assist your employees with setting aside time to 
complete this training.     
 
Please know that if any of your employees fail to complete the training by the March 31st 
deadline, you are required by law to remit documentation to the County Executive and 
Legislative Chair demonstrating the efforts you made to secure timely confirmation. Such 
efforts must include efforts made for the employee to receive training at a designated 
date, time and location prior to the training confirmation due date.  
 
If an individual named above no longer works for the County or is currently out on an 
authorized leave, please so advise us by replying to this e-mail at your earliest 
convenience.  
 
We thank you in advance for your timely attention to this important legal requirement. 
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Name of County Executive 
County Executive 
 
Name of Chair 
Chairman, Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
 
 
Attachments (2) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(ON ETHICS BOARD LETTERHEAD) 
DATE 

 

Re: Reminder to Timely Complete Code of Ethics Training 

Dear County Employee:   

Chautauqua County Local Law ____<insert most recent Local Law number>, a Code of Ethics 
adopted in satisfaction of New York State General Municipal Law §806, requires County 
Officers and Employees to undergo annual Ethics Board training to inform and educate them as 
to the requirements of the Code.   
 
In order to satisfy the 20 ___ Code of Ethics Training requirement, you are required to complete 
ethics-related training(s) in the NEOGOV LEARN Training System.  
 
We have been advised by the County Department of Human Resources, that you have not 
completed some or all of these trainings, which are due by (               ).  
 
Please ensure your training(s) is/are timely completed in the NEOGOV LEARN Training system 
by this deadline to prevent any additional actions by the Chautauqua County Ethics Board, which 
may include a fine, attending an informal settlement conference before the Board, or attending a 
hearing before the Board for alleged violations of the Code of Ethics.   
 
If you are unsure of what ethics training(s) you still need to complete, please check with your 
Department Head, who has been provided a list of the training(s) you need to complete, or check 
your pending trainings by logging into your NEOGOV account.  
 

-
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If you have any questions or concerns about this ethics training requirement, please contact 
Name of Ethics Board Liaison at 716-753-4644 or by email at Email for Board Liaison.  
 
Should you need assistance with the NEOGOV LEARN system, please contact Training 
Coordinator Kathy Reisenweber at (716) 753-4575 or at ReisenwK@chqgov.com.  
 
We thank you in advance for your timely attention to this important legal requirement. 
 
 
Name of Chair 
Chairman, Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
 

 
 

Employee Name: _________________________________ 

 
ATTACHMENT 2B TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2020-01 

 
This e-mail is sent, using “confirmation of delivery” and “read” options, 5-10 

days prior to the Training confirmation due date.  It is sent to Department 
Heads who have board members under their purview who have not completed 

the training yet.  
 
 

 
Dear Department Head: 

Chautauqua County Local Law ____<insert most recent Local Law number>,, a Code of 
Ethics adopted in satisfaction of New York State General Municipal Law §806, requires 
County Officers and Employees to undergo annual Ethics Board training to inform and 
educate them as to the requirements of the Code. The law charges Department Heads 
with administering the training.  

We have been advised that the County Executive’s Office has not yet received training 
confirmation for the following board members under your purview: 

• (Name), (Name of Board)  
 

Please be reminded that securing training confirmation is your responsibility, and that the 
training confirmation is to be received by the County Executive’s Office no later than 
March 31, (YEAR).  

Please know that if any board members fail to complete the training by the March 31st 
deadline, you are required by law to provide a written explanation of efforts made to try 
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to secure their timely acknowledgement as well as your recommendation on the retention 
or dismissal of such individuals. This explanation must be provided to the Ethics Board 
within 5 business days after the annual confirmation due date.  
 

If an individual named above no longer is a board member for the County, please so 
advise us by replying to this e-mail at your earliest convenience.  

We thank you in advance for your timely attention to this important legal requirement. 

 
(Name of County Executive) 
County Executive 
 
(Name of Board Chair) 
Chairman, Chautauqua County Ethics Board 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ATTACHMENT 2C TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 
 

This e-mail is sent, using “confirmation of delivery” and “read” options, 5-10 
days prior to the Statement due date.  It is sent to Department Heads with 

employees under their purview who have not remitted their Statements.   
 
 
Dear Department Head: 
 
Chautauqua County Local Law ____<insert most recent Local Law number>, a Code of 
Ethics adopted in satisfaction of New York State General Municipal Law §806, requires 
certain County officers and employees to file financial disclosure statements.  The 
County Ethics Board has not yet received the most recently required statement from the 
following officer(s) or employee(s) under your purview: 
 

- Officer(s), Employee(s) name(s) will appear here. 
 
 
Please remind the named individual(s) of the filing requirement and, as needed, assist 
such individual(s) in identifying work time during which the statement can be completed.  
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Statements must be received by the Ethics Board no later than    
 . 
 
As a Department Head, the law charges you with the responsibility of suspending an 
Officer or Employee’s ability to directly or indirectly expend County funds between the 
date a Statement is due, and the date it is actually received.  Please add a reminder to your 
calendar to confirm with the designated Ethics Board liaison that the above named 
individual(s) has/have timely filed their statement(s), in furtherance of your compliance 
with the law.   
 
Attached is/are letter(s) from the Ethics Board for you to deliver to (this/these) 
employee(s) to remind them of timely complying with this disclosure filing deadline. 
You are also required to make arrangements to assist your employees with setting aside 
time to complete this disclosure form.       
 
If an individual named above no longer works for the County, no longer falls within the 
category of those required to file, advises you that the statement has already been filed, or 
is currently out on an authorized leave, please so advise us by replying to this e-mail at 
your earliest convenience. 
 
We thank you in advance for your timely attention to this important legal requirement. 
 
Name of County Executive 
County Executive 
 
Name of Chair 
Chairman, Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
 
Attachment 
 
 
 

(ON ETHICS BOARD LETTERHEAD) 
 

DATE 

 

Re: Reminder to Timely File Statement of Financial Disclosure 

Dear County Employee:   

Chautauqua County Local Law ____<insert most recent Local Law number>, a Code of Ethics 
adopted in satisfaction of New York State General Municipal Law §806, requires certain County 
officers and employees to file financial disclosure statements.   
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According to our records, the County Ethics Board has not yet received your most recently 
required statement, which is due by (     ).  

Please ensure your form is received by the County Executive’s Office by this deadline to prevent 
any additional actions by the Chautauqua County Ethics Board, which may include a fine, 
attending an informal settlement conference before the Board, or attending a hearing before the 
Board for alleged violations of the Code of Ethics. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Name of Ethics Board Liaison at 716-753-
4644 or by email at Email for Board Liaison. 

We thank you in advance for your timely attention to this important legal requirement. 

Name of Chair 
Chairman, Chautauqua County Ethics Board  

 
 

 
Employee Name: _________________________________ 

 
 

  

-

mailto:ethicsbd@chqgov.com
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ATTACHMENT 2D TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 
 

This e-mail is sent, using “confirmation of delivery” and “read” options, 5-10 
days prior to the Statement due date.  It is sent to Department Heads with 

board members under their purview who have not remitted their Statements.   
 
 
Dear Department Head: 
 
Chautauqua County Local Law ____<insert most recent Local Law number>, a Code of 
Ethics adopted in satisfaction of New York State General Municipal Law §806, requires 
certain County officers and employees to file financial disclosure statements.  The 
County Ethics Board has not yet received the most recently required statement from the 
following board members under your purview: 
 

- (Name), (Name of Board)  
 
 
Please remind the named individual(s) of the filing requirement and, as needed, assist 
such individual(s) in identifying time during which the statement can be completed.  
Statements must be received by the Ethics Board no later than    
 . 
 
As a Department Head, the law charges you with the responsibility of suspending an 
Officer or Employee’s ability to directly or indirectly expend County funds between the 
date a Statement is due, and the date it is actually received.  Please add a reminder to your 
calendar to confirm with the designated Ethics Board liaison that the above named 
individual(s) has/have timely filed their statement(s), in furtherance of your compliance 
with the law.   
 
If an individual named above no longer is a board member for the County, no longer falls 
within the category of those required to file, or advises you that the statement has already 
been filed, please so advise us by replying to this e-mail at your earliest convenience. 
 
We thank you in advance for your timely attention to this important legal requirement. 
 
Name of County Executive 
County Executive 
 
Name of Chair 
Chairman, Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
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ATTACHMENT 3 - TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD  
REQUEST FOR AN EXTENSION OF TIME 

TO COMPLETE TRAINING AND/OR FILE A DISCLOSURE 
STATEMENT  

 
Extensions of time are generally intended for circumstances in which an individual has an 
extended inability to perform services for the County, spanning all or the majority of the 
duration of the filing/training period.  As stated in the law, “the prioritization of other County 
matters over the filing of the disclosure statement is not grounds for an extension of time to file.” 
 
 I,      , in my capacity as an employee or 
board/committee/commission member of         
 , hereby request an extension of time to 
☐ file my disclosure statement;  
☐ file my corrected/completed/amended disclosure statement; and/or 
☐ complete my training requirement,  
 
for the following reason: 
☐ I will be, am, or was on approved leave from County employment through   , 20 __, 
and request     
     an extension of time through the thirtieth (30th) business day after I return to County 
work/service. 
☐ I have ceased County work/service for an indeterminate period of time, and am requesting an 
extension of  
     time through the thirtieth (30th) business day after I return to County work/service. 
☐I am requesting an extension of time through       for the 
following reason(s) (attach additional pages as needed):         
             
             
         
             
   
I understand that the Board’s approval of this request applies only to the current filing and reporting 
period. 
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Please use the following address to mail or e-mail me the Ethics Board’s approval or denial of this 
request:             
      
 
Signature:           Date:       
 
Department Head* Approval:         Date:      

Pursuant to Local Law 10-22 or its successor, the Department Head shall ensure 
suspension of the requesting individual’s ability to directly or indirectly expend County funds 
until such time as the disclosure statement has been filed.  This includes without limitation 
suspension of use of County-issued credit cards and suspension of the ability to approve 
vouchers, invoices, purchase orders, and contracts.   
*Department Head’s requests should be signed by their supervisor. 
 

Please mail or hand deliver this form with an original department head signature to:  
Chautauqua County Ethics Board * c/o Office of the County Executive 

Gerace Office Building, Room 341 * 3 N. Erie Street, Mayville, NY 14757 
 

For Ethics Board Use Only:          ERF# _____________ 
_____ Approved    OR   ______Not Approved         By: _______________ Date:_____________  
 
Determination communicated to requestor on: ________________.__________________ 
_______ 

ATTACHMENT 4 - TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 

Letter: Corrections Required 

Sent on Board Letterhead. If individual has a county e-mail address, the letter will 
be sent by e-mail using “delivery” and “read receipt” options and sent by regular 
mail. If individual does not have a county e-mail address, the letter will be sent by 
certified mail and standard mail. A corrected form will be required within 10 
business days from the date on the letter. 
 

SAMPLE TEMPLATE – INCOMPLETE/INCORRECT FORM 

(DATE) 
 
(Name & Address) 
 
 

Re:  Incomplete (YEAR) Financial Disclosure Statement 
 

 
Dear (NAME):    
 
Thank you for submitting your (YEAR) Financial Disclosure Statement.  
 

-
-- -
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Upon review of your submission, enclosed with this letter, the Ethics Board noted the following 
incomplete / incorrect items:   
 

- Question (# AND TITLE)  
- Question (# AND TITLE).  

 
 
Please fully complete the above section(s) of the form, checking “No” or “None” as 
applicable.  Your corrected/completed Statement must be signed and dated on page 8 
under “For Corrected or Amended Forms Only.   
 
The Ethics Board will accept your corrected/completed statement, without penalty, if an 
originally signed form is received by the County Executive’s office, Gerace Office Building 
Room 341, 3 N. Erie Street, Mayville, NY 14757 by (DATE).    E-mailed, faxed, scanned, or 
copied statements will not be accepted.     
 
If you have questions, please contact Name of Ethics Board Liaison at (716) 753-4644 or by 
email at Email for Board Liaison d.  

 
Thank you for your cooperation, 

 
Name of Chair 

                                                                 Chairman of the Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
DR:alg 
 
Enclosure 

ATTACHMENT 5A TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 
Sent on Board Letterhead. If individual has a county e-mail address, the letter will 
be sent by e-mail using “delivery” and “read receipt” options and sent by regular 
mail. If individual does not have a county e-mail address, the letter will be sent by 
certified mail and standard mail.  This letter is for employees who filed their SFD, 
but were untimely in their compliance. A response will be required within 10 
business days from the date on the letter.  
 

Date 
 
via e-mail (as applicable):        
Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip Code 
 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD NOTICE – RESPONSE REQUIRED 
 
 Re: Chautauqua County Ethics Board Case No.     
  Failure to Timely File Statement of Financial Disclosure 
 
Dear    : 

-

- ----
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 Pursuant to Section 8 of Chautauqua County Local Law No. ____<insert most recent Local Law 
number>,, the Chautauqua County Code of Ethics (the Law), County employees subject to the annual 
financial disclosure requirement must file a disclosure statement within thirty days of taking office, 
annually no later than April 30th, and within thirty days of any material change.     
 

According to our records you are subject to this filing requirement, and did not comply with the 
Law.  The Ethics Board received your 20____ disclosure statement or your completed/corrected 
disclosure statement on      20__, which was ________ business days after 
the due date (including any extension granted by the Ethics Board due to an authorized leave of absence 
or otherwise).  If you believe our records are in error, please immediately contact the Ethics Board liaison, 
who will verify your status, at (716) 753-4644. 

Please check a box below, and ensure this completed Notice is received by  _______  
 __ at:  

Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
c/o Office of the County Executive 
Gerace Office Building, Room 341,  

3 North Erie Street 
Mayville, New York 14757 

 
☐  Enclosed is a check in the amount of $_______ payable to “Director of Finance, Chautauqua County,” 
in resolution of my alleged violation of the Law known as the Chautauqua County Code of Ethics. 
 
☐  I request an informal settlement conference.  I understand that I may hire an attorney to represent me, 
at my  
own expense.  I understand that the settlement amount offered herein may not be available at the 
settlement conference. 
 
☐  I request a hearing. I understand that I may hire an attorney to represent me, at my own expense.  I 
understand that if I am found after a hearing to be guilty of violating the Law, I am subject to any and all 
penalties available under the law. 
 

IF THE ETHICS BOARD DOES NOT RECEIVE YOUR RESPONSE BY THE DATE 
SPECIFIED ABOVE, YOU WILL BE SUBJECT TO ADDITIONAL ENFORCEMENT ACTION 

UP TO AND INCLUDING TERMINATION FROM EMPLOYMENT. 
  
        Yours very truly, 
 

  Name 
DR:alg       Chairman of the Chautauqua County Ethics 
Board 
 
Cc: Department Head of the employee 

 
 
 
 
 

- -

1111 
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ATTACHMENT 5B TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 

Sent on Board Letterhead. If individual has a county e-mail address, the letter will 
be sent by e-mail using “delivery” and “read receipt” options and sent by regular 
mail. If individual does not have a county e-mail address, the letter will be sent by 
certified mail and standard mail.  This letter is for employees who have not filed 
their SFD and are untimely in their compliance. A response will be required within 
10 business days from the date on the letter.  
 

Date 
 
via e-mail (as applicable):        
Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip Code 
 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD NOTICE – RESPONSE REQUIRED 
 
 Re: Chautauqua County Ethics Board Case No.     
  Failure to Timely File Statement of Financial Disclosure 
 
Dear    : 
 
 Pursuant to Section 8 of Chautauqua County Local Law No. ____<insert most recent Local Law 
number>, the Chautauqua County Code of Ethics (the Law), County employees subject to the annual 
financial disclosure requirement must file a disclosure statement within thirty days of taking office, 
annually no later than April 30th, and within thirty days of any material change.     
 

According to our records you are subject to this filing requirement, and did not comply with the 
Law.  The Ethics Board has not received your 20____ disclosure statement or your completed/corrected 
disclosure statement, which was due on _______________and is now ____________ business days after 
the due date (including any extension granted by the Ethics Board due to an authorized leave of absence 
or otherwise).  If you believe our records are in error, please immediately contact the Ethics Board liaison, 
who will verify your status, at (716) 753-4644. 

Please check a box below, and ensure this completed Notice is received by  _______  
 __ at:  

Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
c/o Office of the County Executive 
Gerace Office Building, Room 341,  

3 North Erie Street 
Mayville, New York 14757 

 
☐  Enclosed is my disclosure statement and a check in the amount of $_______ payable to “Director of 
Finance, Chautauqua County,” in resolution of my alleged violation of the Law known as the Chautauqua 
County Code of Ethics. (Please note, the amount of the penalty will correspond with the amount of 
delay in complying with the law. For every ten (10) full County business days after the initial 
deadline of (DATE) that a violation continues, the penalty will increase by $100.00).  

-

-
r 
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☐  Enclosed is my disclosure statement and I request an informal settlement conference.  I understand 
that I may hire an attorney to represent me, at my own expense.  I understand that the settlement amount 
offered herein may not be available at the settlement conference. 
 
☐  Enclosed is my disclosure statement and I request a hearing. I understand that I may hire an attorney to 
represent me, at my own expense.  I understand that if I am found after a hearing to be guilty of violating 
the Law, I am subject to any and all penalties available under the law. 
 

IF THE ETHICS BOARD DOES NOT RECEIVE YOUR RESPONSE BY THE DATE 
SPECIFIED ABOVE, YOU WILL BE SUBJECT TO ADDITIONAL ENFORCEMENT ACTION 

UP TO AND INCLUDING TERMINATION FROM EMPLOYMENT. 
  
        Yours very truly, 
 

  Name 
DR:alg       Chairman of the Chautauqua County Ethics 
Board 
 
Cc: Department Head of the employee 
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ATTACHMENT 5C TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 

Sent on Board Letterhead. If individual has a county e-mail address, the letter will 
be sent by e-mail using “delivery” and “read receipt” options and sent by regular 
mail. If individual does not have a county e-mail address, the letter will be sent by 
certified mail and standard mail.  This letter is for employees who completed the 
training, but were untimely in their compliance. A response will be required within 
10 business days from the date on the letter. 

 
Date 

 
via e-mail (as applicable):        
Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip Code 
 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD NOTICE – RESPONSE REQUIRED 
 

 Re: Chautauqua County Ethics Board Case No.     
  Failure to Timely Complete Code of Ethics Training 
 
Dear    : 
 
 Pursuant to Section 9 of Chautauqua County Local Law No.  , the Chautauqua County Code 
of Ethics (the Law), existing County employees must undergo Ethics Board training annually no later 
than March 31st. 
 

According to our records you are subject to this training requirement, and did not comply with the 
Law.  In order to satisfy the 20__ Code of Ethics Training requirement, you were to complete __ethics-
related trainings. Our records show that you completed ___ of these trainings by the March 31, 20__ 
deadline and your training confirmations were all completed on (DATE), which was ___ business days 
after the due date (including any extension granted by the Ethics Board due to an authorized leave of 
absence or otherwise).  If you believe our records are in error, please immediately contact the Ethics 
Board liaison, who will verify your status, at (716) 753-4644. 

Please check a box below, and ensure this completed Notice is received by _______  
 __ at:  

Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
c/o Office of the County Executive 
Gerace Office Building, Room 341,  

3 North Erie Street 
Mayville, New York 14757 

 
☐  Enclosed is a check in the amount of $_______ payable to “Director of Finance, Chautauqua County,” 
in resolution of my alleged violation of the Law known as the Chautauqua County Code of Ethics. 
 
☐  I request an informal settlement conference.  I understand that I may hire an attorney to represent me, 
at my  

-
r 
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own expense.  I understand that the settlement amount offered herein may not be available at the 
settlement conference. 
 
☐  I request a hearing. I understand that I may hire an attorney to represent me, at my own expense.  I 
understand that if I am found after a hearing to be guilty of violating the Law, I am subject to any and all 
penalties available under the law. 
 

IF THE ETHICS BOARD DOES NOT RECEIVE YOUR RESPONSE BY THE DATE 
SPECIFIED ABOVE, YOU WILL BE SUBJECT TO ADDITIONAL ENFORCEMENT ACTION 

UP TO AND INCLUDING TERMINATION FROM EMPLOYMENT. 
   
      Yours very truly, 
 

 Name 
DR:alg      Chairman of the Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
Cc: Department Head of the employee 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1111 
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ATTACHMENT 5D TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 
Sent on Board Letterhead. If individual has a county e-mail address, the letter will 
be sent by e-mail using “delivery” and “read receipt” options and sent by regular 
mail. If individual does not have a county e-mail address, the letter will be sent by 
certified mail and standard mail.  This letter is for employees who have not 
completed the training and are untimely in their compliance. A response will be 
required within 10 business days from the date on the letter. 

 
Date 

 
via e-mail (as applicable):        
Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip Code 
 

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY ETHICS BOARD NOTICE – RESPONSE REQUIRED 
 

 Re: Chautauqua County Ethics Board Case No.     
  Failure to Timely Complete Code of Ethics Training 
 
Dear    : 
 
 Pursuant to Section 9 of Chautauqua County Local Law No.  , the Chautauqua County Code 
of Ethics (the Law), existing County employees must undergo Ethics Board training annually no later 
than March 31st. 
 

According to our records you are subject to this training requirement, and did not comply with the 
Law.  In order to satisfy the 20__ Code of Ethics Training requirement, you were to complete __ethics-
related trainings. Our records show that you completed ___ of these trainings by the March 31, 20__ 
deadline and your training confirmations, which are still due, are now ___ business days after the due date 
(including any extension granted by the Ethics Board due to an authorized leave of absence or otherwise).  
If you believe our records are in error, please immediately contact the Ethics Board liaison, who will 
verify your status, at (716) 753-4644. 

Please check a box below, and ensure this completed Notice is received by _______  
 __ at:  

Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
c/o Office of the County Executive 
Gerace Office Building, Room 341,  

3 North Erie Street 
Mayville, New York 14757 

 
☐  I have completed my training confirmation(s) in NEOGOV and enclosed is a check in the amount of 
$_______ payable to “Director of Finance, Chautauqua County,” in resolution of my alleged violation of 
the Law known as the Chautauqua County Code of Ethics. (Please note, the amount of the penalty will 
correspond with the amount of delay in complying with the law. For every ten (10) full County 
business days after the initial deadline of (DATE) that a violation continues, the penalty will 
increase by $100.00).  

-
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☐  I have completed my training confirmation(s) in NEOGOV and I request an informal settlement 
conference.  I understand that I may hire an attorney to represent me, at my own expense.  I understand 
that the settlement amount offered herein may not be available at the settlement conference. 
 
☐  I have completed my training confirmation(s) in NEOGOV and I request a hearing. I understand that I 
may hire an attorney to represent me, at my own expense.  I understand that if I am found after a hearing 
to be guilty of violating the Law, I am subject to any and all penalties available under the law. 
 

IF THE ETHICS BOARD DOES NOT RECEIVE YOUR RESPONSE BY THE DATE 
SPECIFIED ABOVE, YOU WILL BE SUBJECT TO ADDITIONAL ENFORCEMENT ACTION 

UP TO AND INCLUDING TERMINATION FROM EMPLOYMENT. 
   
      Yours very truly, 
 

 Name 
DR:alg      Chairman of the Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
Cc: Department Head of the employee 
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ATTACHMENT 6 TO ETHICS BOARD PROCEDURE EB-2021-01 

Ethics Board letter to liaisons to volunteer board members, for use when a 
volunteer board member failed to timely comply with training or disclosure 

statement requirements.  The letter should be sent by email on Board Letterhead, 
using “delivery” and “read receipt” options.  

Dear County Board Liaison: 

 The following board member(s) under your purview failed to timely comply with this 
year’s  

☐ Code of Ethics training requirements 
☐ Statement of Financial Disclosure filing requirement. 
 
Name of Board:       Name of Board Member:    
  
 
(add additional lines as needed) 
 
Board members make important contributions to County government.  We hope that in the 
future, your efforts to ensure timely compliance by this individual / these individuals will be 
successful.  It should be expected that a board member’s future violation of the law may result in 
suspension or termination of their board membership.   
 
Thank you for your efforts toward ethical County government operations.  
 

Yours very truly, 
 

 Name 
DR:alg      Chairman of the Chautauqua County Ethics Board 

 
 
 

 

Ethics Board letter to volunteer board members, for use when a volunteer board 
member failed to timely comply with training or disclosure statement 

requirements.  The letter should be sent on Board Letterhead, by certified mail and 
standard mail.  

Dear County Board Member: 

 Board members make important contributions to County government.  Your service on 
the        board is very much appreciated. 
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According to our records, you did not timely comply with this year’s 

☐ Code of Ethics training requirements 
☐ Statement of Financial Disclosure filing requirement. 
 
We respectfully request that these important requirements be timely complied with in the future.  
This will relieve County staff, the County Ethics Board, and appointing authorities from 
expending time following up with you.  It will also foster County compliance with the law and 
further ethical County government operations.   
 
Thank you.  
 

Yours very truly, 
 

 Name 
DR:alg      Chairman of the Chautauqua County Ethics Board 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

.. 
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Appendix H: Revisions to Local Law Amending Chautauqua County Code of Ethics 

 

LOCAL LAW 10-22 
CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY 

A LOCALL.O. W ~\.1ENDING THE CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY CODE OF ETHJCS 

BE IT ENACTED, by the County Legislature of the County of Chautauqua, Ne.w York. 
as follows: 

L local Low • 2!.!.Q.:.n. of the County of Chautauqua, entitled ~A local low Amending the 
Chautauqua Coun1)• Code of Ethics, i, hereby amended by substin1tion to state os follow,: 

Shorr Title 

This code of ethics shall be known as the "Chautauqua Cotmty Code of Ethics. • 

Section 2. leeisliltfre Pu.rpose,.. 

The pmpose of this Code is to establish minimum standards of ethical conduct for County 
officers and employees to ensure that County .government is free from improper influence. 
Ethical c-onduct ultim•tely depends on the person•! integrity of County oflk ers and employees 
and on the vigilance of their communities. The establishment of lhe standards and guidelines set 
forth in this code is a step toward providing the highest caliber of public administr•tion for 
U:mnty government and increased confide.nee in its officials, while recognizing that public
service c.annol require. a complete dive.sting of all proprietary interests nor impose ovedy 
burdensome disclosure requirements if County government is to attrac.t and hold competent 
administrators. 

By requiring public disclosure of interests that may influence or be percehied to influence 
the actions of Conmy officials; this code is inte.nded to facilitate consideration of potential 
problems before they arise, to minimize unwarranted suspicion, and to enhance the 
accountability of government to the people. 

The disclosure requiremeJ1ts of this Code of Ethics are in addition to any other 
requirements imposed by law. Additional disclosure to the public is available pursuant to the 
New York State Freedom of fnformation Law and Elec,tion Law requirements. Copies of all 
conlracts with the County ue also available for public inspection at the Office of lhe Clerk of the 
Cotm1)• legislature. 

Section 3. Ddiuitious 

When used in this Code and unless otherwise expressly stated: 

1. "Agency" means any office, board, body, advisory board, council, commission. age.ucy, 
department. disaic.t. administratioa. division. bureau. or committee of the County. 
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1. "Appear" and .. Appear Before" mean collllllunicaring in whatever fonn, whether 
personally or through anothe.r person. 

J. "County Officer or Employee" means any officer or employee of the County, whether 
paid or unpaid. inc.luding Public Officials and all other members of any Agency of the 
County, but does not include a judge,justic~, officer, or employee of the Unified Court 
System. 

4. ''De:pendenC me.ans an indi\adual who will be claimed by the County Officer or 
Employee as a dependent on the current year's State or Federal tax rentm.. 

5. "Family Member" means a spouse~ child. -1e, eM!i~ parent, @~ii penti.te: 9.L.s.lbling. 
indudine step. adoptive and half relanons.&t?p .;~ng. aalf SW~~-..! Depe.ndent. and! 
household member of a County Officer or Employee .. 

6. -~ epotic;m" mean-s 21,'IDE unfair or undue oreferentful or fin-on1bli> treatment to a Related 
fe:r-e:on signifimD! ether N friend 

4-L .. Person" means au individual, corporation,. parmership, unincorporated 
as-sociatio~ and all other entities. 

♦..s. : . .. Related Person" means~ a spouse, fiance{e). parent. parent-in-law. 
l?Illlldparent child. E!3.Ddchild. * sibling,. sibline:-in-law. firc;t cou:.m.. 1unt. uncle. niece. 
or QPphey including-step adQJ?tiYe and half relations;;,;, a g,ed_pttre!it; tJ&BeB£ in la.rs. 
aMiH!g.ie. ln::r . a fiance(e)·s Pep~ilmtoarent or child· and a member of the Cotmty 
Officer or Employee,s, or their frmC,e(er s~household:: .-irst ~e:rtM. a.;uat. liii@h . . ltioee e, if 

aeph&·. 

2,_.g,_"Public Official" means any official who has discre.tiona,y authority, either alone or as 
-a membe.r of an Agency~ but does not indude a judge. justk e, offic:e.r. or employee of the 
Unified Court System. 

10. ➔:Supervtsin2 Authoritv ~ means the Count\• Executive or the Countv Le-.rislature. in 
11.ccot dance with the Count\• Charter and Adminutrathie Code. In the cMe of units: w1uch 
m:e not c;upenrised bv either the Co\mtv E..-xecutive or the Co\mty Legislature~ such as the 
Board of Elections. the Director of Human Resources will se1ve as. the 5upervisin2 
Anthon tv. 

Section 4. Con.flit ts of Interest of County Officers and E1npl0Yees 

l. ~o County Officer or Employee , hall directly or indirectly do or tal:e any act 
prescribed below~ or agree to do such ads. or attempt such acts. or induce -another Person to do 
such acts: 
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a.. act or Appear-as agent, broke.r. employee, consultant. or representative for any third 
party in c.onnection with any transaction that involves discre.tion.u:y ac-ts of any 
Coullfy Offfoer or Employee or act or Appear in any matter in which the. County is a 
party or a complainant e.,cept on behalf of the County or himself or herself. 

b. solicit any gift, or accept or receive any gift having a value of seventy-five dollars 
($75.00) or more per year from any Person, other than a Family Member, whether in 
the form of money. seIVice, loan, travel, entertainment. hospiiality, thing or promise, 
or in any other form, who the County Office.r or Employee knows is con~idering or 
has had any trnnsacfions with the Collllty that involves any discretionary act by the 
County Officer or Employee. 

c. take or refrain from taking any action on any matter be.fore the County in order to 
obtain a pecuniary or material benefit diffeient from ihat to be derived by the general 
public for: 

(i) h.i.uc.d.f Vi lit"I ~df, 

(ii) a Fr ·, i a..,., ultelated Person; 

(iii) any parmership or unincol]>Orated association of which the County Officer 
or Employee is a member or employee or in which he or she has a 
proprietary interest~ 

(iv) any corporation of which the Collllty Officer or Employee is an officer or 
director or of which he or she legally or beneficially owns or connols 
more than five percent (5%) of the outstanding stock: 

(v) any Person \>ith whom the COllllty Officer or Employee or his or her 
Family Member has an employment. professional, business, or financial 
relationship. provided, however. that relationships whid. are available to 
and entered into by the ge.ueraJ public on the same terms and condition<i as 
those applicable to the County Officer or Employee, such as relationships 
in the nature of bank ac,counts. credit cards, bank loans, and mongages, 
shall not be deemed to be financial relationships for purposes of !his 
section; or 

(,i) any Person from wbom the Collllty Officer or Employee or his or ber 
spouse bas rec.eived a pecuniary or material bene.fh having an aggregate 
value greater than two thousand dollars ($2 .000 .00) per calendar year. 

Examples of material or pecuniary benefits include, bnt are not limited to, hiring, 
promoting, authorizing a pay increase. providing a performance review. a job 
assignment or job de..cription change~ worl;: schedule change, approving pavrolL 
approving a vouc.her or e:,...-pense claim, awarding a contract, extension of time to 
perfonn a contracl a c.onttact dollar amount incre.ase .. and purchasing goods. 
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Nothing in this section ,hall be construed asprohibiring a Co\lllty Officer or 
Employee from perfomring a purely ministerial act 

Notwithstanding the above, a Co,mty Of!ic-er or Employee may respond to question, 
asked by an individual who will be taking or refraining from taking an action. 

d. solicit directly or indirectly any non~lected Cotmty Officer or Employee or auy 
entity that is not subject to competitive bidding, to partiCipate in an election 
campaign, or pay any assessment, subscription, or contribution to a political party, 
political party organization or e.lection campaign, or to otherwise participate in 
political activities. This paragraph shall not prohibit a general solicitation of a class of 
persons, other than those expressly prohibited. ofwhic.h such solicited County Officer 
or Employee happens to be a member. 

e. except where airthorized by law, disclose any confidential infollllation acquired in the 
c.otuse of official duties 01 use any such infonnation for personal gain or to advance 
the financial interests of any other Person. 

f. after rermination of his or her term of office or employment with the County~ Appear 
Before the County or receive c,ompensation for m y sen,ices rendered on behalf of 
any Person other than the County in relation to any particular matter upon which he 
or she tool. any discretionary act during his or her term of office or employment with 
the Co1mty; provided, however, that this provision shall not prohibit the continuance 
of an existing conttac:t wb.en the fo.rmer County employ~ has become the. bead of an 
e.ntity that is a sole source for goods or senrj_ces required by the Co,ml)\ or when the 
Co,mty Deparllllent Head determines that there is insufficient alternative u<ailability 
of needed goods or sen :ic-.es. 

g. no paid County Officer or Employee shall for two years after the termination of 
employment provide professional or managerial senrices for a third party on any 
matter involving his or her former County Agency; provided. howeve.r. that tlili.: 
pro1,,-ision shall not prohibit the continuance of au existing contract when the former 
County employee has become the head of an entity that is a sc0le source for goods or 
services required by the County, or when the County Department Head determines 
that there is insufficient alternative availability ofneede.d goods or s.ervices. 

This subsection shall not apply to any elected official, member, or employee of a 
federal. state. or local go\·ernment or one of their -a-gtnc.ies or in~tnunentaliries, or to 
any action by a liceJ1sed attorney that is permitted by the New York State Rules of 
Professional Conduct Retired County Officers or Employees who were. working for 
a third party on a matter involving their former County Agency at the time of 
e.nactment of this Law may continue to perform such work as long as-their actions do 
not violate the tenus of this paragraph '"g,' as it was written on the.ir date of 
retirement. 
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h. acl or Appear as an ar1omey in: (I) any lingafion in which fue County is a pany or 
complainant that invokes tons. c.i\,il rights. c.onttacts, or eminent domain, except on 
behalf of fue County or himself of he.rs elf; or (2) any oilier malt er in which fue 
County is a pany or complainant °'31 would constilltle a ,>iolation of fue New York 
State Rules of Professional Conduct 

? Nn p:11111..-.n:hip~ uninc-.nrpnr:ltPil asMri:ltinn r1npnrntinn or any nthP.rf!nrity nwnprf OT 
controlled by a Counly Officer or Employee shall Appear Before any County department or 
Agency which employs such County Officer or Employee. except on behalf of the Couniy or 
itself. 

3. Nothing in this Local Law shall be construed lo prob.toil a County Officer or 
Employee or any othe.r Person from receiving a County service or benefit or using a County 
facility which is generally available to residents or to a class of residerus in the County. 

4. Nothing in this Local Law shall be construed 1oprohl'bit a County Officer or 
Employee from performing any ministerial acl. 

5. Nothing in this Local Law shall be construed toprohibil an unpaid member of a 
County Agency from acting or appearing for a third party regarding a matter unrelaled lo the 
business of their County Agency, nor prohibit a County Officer or Employee who is an elected 
Public Official of anofuer governmental entity from acting or appearing in their official capacity 
on behalf of such other governmental entity. 

6. Nothing in this Local Law shall be construed lo prolubit an unpaid member of an 
advisory County board. bureau. cotmcil. committee, or commission from acting or Appearing for 
a third party regarding a contract with the Cowity when such member has no power or duty on 
behalf offue County to: 

a~ negotiate. prepare, authorize or approve the contract or authorize or appro,•e payment 
theremider; 

b. audit bills or claims ,mder the contract; or 

•· appoint a Couniy Offfoer or Employee who has any of the powers or dunes se.t forth 
above. 

7. Nothing in this Local Law shall be construed lo prohibit a Counly Officer or 
Employee from serving in an wi~id capacity as an officer or director of a non-profit or 
governmental entity, when such sentic.e fo in furtherance. of the official duties of the County 
Officer or Employee. 

8. Nothing in ihl, Local Law shall be construed lo prohl'bit a member of a County 
advisory board. bu.realL council, committee, or conim.issiou (collectively Advisory Body), who 
was selected to serve on the Advisory Body due. to involvement in a particular industiy, or 
employment by a particular entity, from lllhng action on a matter before the Advisory Body 
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which has the potential to benefit or re.suit in additional reve.nues to the-industry or e.ntity, 
pro,;ded such action is not binding on the Coumy and is subject to further County approval 

5;:rrtir.n ~ -

l . Countv emuJoyees must disclose to the Director of Human: R~sO!.trce..s the name of rtD.v 
Rela£ed Pers.on who ts an emplovee of: the County. Such disdos\rre .iliaJl 'oe made. 1tsine 
a form Drov1.ded for .that puruose 

a. upon initiaJ passage of this La.w. such disclo:aire to be made within thim· G0) 
dav.s of noWication by the Department of Human Res.ources: to do <so. with 3.ll 
C ountv Officer.s -and Emplo'-Ces completinE the nepotism dlsclosme form to 

as:mr'"-thar all wew awre ofaod c:ompiie:d w:ith ibis rem1ire:went 

b. w1tlnn ten rl0) bnsmess davs 01f hire. e!ecb.ou. or appointment: and 

c-. within te.u (10) business davs -O!f a RelateJ Person new[y bec.omine a C'ounrv 
empiovee or o.f an ex.is tin.a Co,mtv emp1ovee ne1vlv becomine a Related Person.. 

Except as otherwise rem:ured bv lat,•. cu when deiennmed bv the Supervisme Authority to 
be in the b~stimerest of the Co.untv and othenvlse con5.istentwi th this Law: 

a... ~o Cmmrv Officer or Emplovee= either indidduallv or l S a membe.r of an 
Ae-encv_ mav panic-JD<lft: in -an,· dedsion specL'i.cally to apoomL hire. promote. 
discipline. or di:.than?e a Related Person for any position at for.or within the. 
c.-muo· or a Colmw Agency 

b. ~ o Count\• Officer or Emplovee. mav supervis~ a Refated Person in the 
perfonnanc.e of the Related Person!s official oowers or duties. 

3. The Director of Human Resources will assist Coumv supenison wjth the deve.lopme.ut of 
'Slleeuard,; to prevent Ne:ootism and th.e porenfral uercepti.on ofNepotfom. In detf"m1inine 
bJ2w m vrorc;o.d office morale th:: orcral! :wnrtine rmimumem and CrumOi inf.-gnry 
mav ral:e preredenc-e over convenience or established arraneeme:nts. 

S,ction ~ - lntt-1·e:st!i in Contra('ts Pursuant to Gentl'al i\Iunkipal La"tr 

1. No Coumy Officer or Employee may have an interest in• contract that is prohibited by 
section 80! of New York Gene,al Municipal Law. 
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2. Every County OfficA?r and Employee. shall disclose inte.rests in actual or proposed 
contracts with the County at the time aud in the manner required by section 803 of New Yolk 
Geueral Municipal Law. 

Stctiou 14. Ust of Cou.ntY Resou1·ces 

J.._-The use of Coumy resources by County Officers and Employees shall be in 
compliance with County policies-and procedwes. Co1.miv rt-somce,; include but are. 
not limited to persoone} time. position. monev. \'ehides. equipment. materials. 
runnlies. and rW propert\•. 

2. Countv resources shall not be used ma manner Which i!; iUegal or in fiutherance 
of ille.aal acthiities. 

l. No County Officer.or EmDlqyee mav use Co1.mrv resonrces for meanineful 
personal or Dri\·ate financia.1 nin..or material "benefit: prodded. howf't·er. that 
rhis prnwsionsbatl cctbr comtrued as prohibirinr 

a a Use oi Cotmp.' resources anthonzed by law or Count\' policv: or 

b. a use of Counrv re.~ources for personal o.rnrh·ate purpo,;eswheu provided to .1. 

Count\' Offic.er-OI Em»Jo,·ee as pan of.such Officer or Emulovee·s job 
re;;pons1biliries_ 

Sec-tion p. Procurement Inre-g1ih1 

I . \lihile procuring property or ser,ices oi more than fifty thousand dollars (S50,000.00) 
in value., no County Officer or Employee shall solicit, discuss, or accept, directly or indirectly, 
any promise of funtre employment or business opportunity from -any contractor competing for 
such procurement. 

2. While competing for award of a County procurement of property or services of more 
than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) in value, no contractor shall di,cuss or make, directly or 
indirectly, any offer or promise of future. emplotment or business opportunity to any official of 
,the County involved in su.ch procurement 

Sec-tion 2-3. Annual Disdosurt 

I. All Public Officials who are elected or paid, and all County Officers or Employees 
who are authorized to use County-issued credit card.., or to approve vouchers, invoices. pwchase 
orders or contracts. such as purchasing derks and purchasing agents. shall file with the Ethics 
Board, by depositing with the Office of the County Executive. a signed awrual disdosure 
statement using a fonn approved by the Ethics Board which shall be substantially in 
conformance " i th the Jg~~ '01~ disclosure statement fonu filed " i th the Cletk of the County 
Legislature. 
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a. within lhirty (30) days of laking office.; and 
b. no later than April 30 of each yeM thereafter. 

A list of those titles which are 5Ubject to U>tmty disclosure requirement,s. as the same may be 
amended from time to time by the Ethics Board, is on file with the Cll'Jl< of the Legislature and 
in lhe office of the County Executive. 

Tue Ethics Board shall have free and unlimited ac.ces, to all forms at 31] times. 

County dep3rtlllent heads shall eusure that if 311 Officer or Employee under the 
department head's purview who is required to file a statement does not timely file a statement. 
such Officer or Employee' s •bility to duectly or indirectly expend C'ountyfunds is suspended 
until such r.ime as the statement has been filed. This: will include \Vithout limitation suspension 
of use of County-issued credit cards and suspension of the ability to -approve vouchers, invoices, 
purchase orders, and contract,. Before May 15th of each yeM, the County Executive shall 
verify that every affected County Officer or Employee has filed his or her annual disclosure 
statement. Failure of the Department Head or the County Executive to comply with these 
requirements shall not relieve any individual from his or her duty to timely file • disclosure 
statement pursuant to this Code of Ethic,. 

l . Within thirty (30) days of any material change in the information contained in his or 
her most recently filed statement, !he Collllty Officer or Employee. shall file a signed amendment 
to the statement indicating the -change. 

3. If a County Officer or Employee subject to the filing requirement is unable to timely 
file the statement or amended statement due to approved leave-time (excluding vacation time). 
illness, injmy. lack of County engagement. or other justifiable circumstances, such individual 
must submit for Ethics Board approval a written request for an extension of time to file. 
approved by such Officer or Employee's depar1ment head or by the County Executive or 
Le.gi,lative Chair. The request shall be supported by such documentation as may be reasonably 
requested by the Elhics Board. The prioritization of other County matters over the filing of the 
disclosure state.me.lit is not growids for an e."ttension of time to file. 

4. If a Co\Ull)' Officer o.r Employee who is elected or paid is not able, after re.asonable 
efforts. to obtain some or all of the information required by paragraph two of this section which 
relates to his or her spouse or household member. he. or she shall so state, as pan of the annual 
dis.closure stateme.ut. 

5. The Ethics Board shall review all disdosure statements. Upon being satisfied as to the 
content and comple.teness of a statement. Ole Ethics Board shill retum the statement to the Office 
of the County Executive, which will in tum file O,e original statement with the County Clerk and 
an electronic copy with the Clerk of the Legislature. All such statement< are public records and 
shall be kept on file for at leastseven (7) years. 

6. If the Ethics Board finds• disclosure statement to be deficient, the Elhics Board will 
prov;de, written notification of the de.ficiency(ies) to the filer along with a date or period of time 
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by which the deficiency(ies) must be cured. If all deficiencies are not cured within the specified 
date or time period., and the othenvise applicable filing deadline has passed. the Disclosure 
Statement may be deemed to have been untimely filed. 

Section .!Q!l. Tr:unine mid Distribution of Code 

1. All Co,mty Officen; and Employees subject to the requirements of the Chautauqua 
County Code of Ethics are required to undergo annual Ethics Board ttaiuing to info,ru and 
educate them as to the requirements of this Code. At least every five (5) years s,arting in 20~1. 
the training will consist of or include the Code of Ethics. ln other years, the trnining will include 
either a paper copy of the Code or info,ruation about where the Code can be found online. 

1. County employees shall confirm completion of Ethics Board ttaining, and County 
board. bureau. counc,il. committee, and commission members (collectively County Participants) 
shall acknowledge receipt of such training, in written or electronic form in the manne.r-speci.fied 
by the De.parttnent of Human Re.sources or the Cowity Executive)s offic.e., as follows: 

a. on the day of employee orientation for all new employees: 
b. within thirty days of rec,eipt of ttaining materials for newfy appointed County 

Participants; and 
c. by March 31-st for ex.foting employees and County Participants; 

Notwithstanding the abose, the Ethics Board may extend a due date due to approved 
leave-time (ex.d uding vacation time), illnMs, injury, lad of County engageme.nt. or other 
justifiable circumsto.nces. The. prio.ritization of other Co,mty matters ove.r completion of ethics 
training is not grounds for an exteniion of time to file. 

County e.mployees shall cooperate with any request made by their supeivisor that they 
complete, and coufi,ru completion of, lhe annual training, earlier i!tan March 31st 

Nonvithstanding the fact that the Ethic• Board's training is administe.red by the 
Department of Human Resources and Department Heads, County Offic,ers and Employees bear 
ultimate responsibility for their timely compliance with this Law_ 

.3. Training will be admini:.-tered as follows: 

a The County Department of Human Resources will provide. the Ethics Board' s 
rraining materials to: 
(i) new employees. as part of the new employee. orientation process~ securing ·written 

confirmation of completion during orientation; and 
(ii) County Department Heads annually, no later than March 1st, with optional 

Deoamneut of Human Resources distribution to some or all County employees~ 

b. Department Heads shall administer annual training for all County employees under 
their purview and shall ensure that each @m}l h 7@ e tw.elyemp)ovee time.Jy confirm& 
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completion of the training. In the e\·ent an employee under the Department Head·s 
pmview fails to timely confirm completion of the training, the Department Head shall 
remit to the County Executive and Legislative Chair~ documentation demonstrating 
efforts made by the Department Head to secure timely confirmation. Such 
documentation shall reflect arrangements made by the Departmenr Head for the 
e.mployee to receive training -at a designated dat~ time and location prior to the 
training confirmation due dare~ 

c. For board members and others subject to the training requirement who are not County 
e.mployees, the appointing authorities or their de..signees shall provide a copy of the 
rraining materials to eac.h such individual upon such individual •s. appointment, and 
ammally no later than March l u~ and shall secure written or electronic confirmation of 
receipt in the manner specified by the Office of the County Executive. 

d. Appointing authorities or their desiguees shall certify to the County Ethics Board 
within fi\·e (5) business days of the annual confimia.tion due date that all non
employe.es llllder the.ir purview and subject to the training requirement have 
acknowledged receipt of the annual training materials. lf such au individual has not 
timely acknowledged receipt of the materials, the certification shall include a written 
explanation of efforts made to secure timely acknowledgment as well as a 
rec.ommendatio.n on retention or dismissal of such individual 

4. If a County Officer or Employe., subject to the training requirement is uuable to 
complete the training by the deadline due to approved leave-time (excluding vacation time), 
illness., injury, lack of Cotmty engagement, or other justifiable circumstances~ such individual 
must submit for Ethics Board approval a written request for an extension of time ro complete the 
training, appro,•ed by such Officer or Employee', department head, board liaison, the County 
E.xecutive, or the. Legislative Chair. The reque.st shall be supponed by such documentation as 
may be reasonably requested by the Ethics Board. The prioriti2ation of other County matters 
over c.o.mpletion of ethics training is not grounds for-an extension of time to file .. 

Sec-tiou ~!!.-Reportin.2 \"iofation.s., 

All County Officers and Employe.,s are encouraged to report,ny inslauces of su.,-pected 
or known \iiolatiom of this Code. Reports may be made to a supenisor. to the Chautauqua 
County Ethics Board c/o Office of the County Executive, 3 North Erie. Stre.,t, Mayville, New 
York 14757, or to the Ethic.sBoard at PO Box 109. :\,!awille. New York 14757U . J.,,..,,,~.., 
NewYefli 11 J92 G0l: . Making a report \\rith knowledge that all or part of the infonuarion in 
the report is false or misle.ading is a violation of this Code and may result in penaltie,s as 
provided herein. 

St-c-tiou 1-+!l, Iuduremeut of Viola tion.,; 

A:ny Person, whether or not a County Officer or Employee .. who intentionally induces any 
County Office.r or Employee to take any action or to refrain from taking any action in violation 
of any provision of this Code~ violate.;; this Code. 
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Sec-tion ~Jl. Chil and Adminisuatin Peua-1cies 

1. Any County Officer or Employee wbo engages in any action ihat ,oolates any 
provision of this Code may bt': warned or reprimanded or suspended or removed from oftic,e or 
employme.nt or be subjec.t to any other sanction. authorized by law or collective bargaining 
agreement, by the appointing authority or Person or bo<ly authorized by Ia,v to impose such 
sanctions, 

1. Any County Officer or Employee wbo ,iolates any provisions of this Code may be 
subject to a civil fine oiup to ten thousand dollars (SI0.000) for each violation, as may be 
determined by the Ethics Board. A civil fine may be imposed in addition to any other penalty 
contained in any other provisions oflaw or in this Code.._ 

3. Any County Officer or Employee wbo ,,;olates any provision of this Code shall be 
liable in damages to the County for any losses-or increased costs incurred by the Collllt)i as a 
result of ihe ,iolation. Such damages may be imposed in addition to any other p.enalty contained 
in any other provision of law or in this Code. 

Section ~JJ, County Ethics Board 

1. Establishment. The County Legislature hereby establishes an Ethics Board consisting 
of five (5) members. The Ethics Board ,hall be responsible for e1mning full compliance with the 
Code of Ethics. AU actions of the Eihics Board shall be by a vote of at least three (3) members. 
Members of the Ethlcs Board shall s-e-rve without compenS:arion. 

2. Appointment. Members of the Ethics Board shall be appointed by the County 
faecutive and confirmed by a two-thirds vote of the County Legislature. No Ethics Board 
members shall hold office in a political party, be employed as a lobbyist, bave a Family Member 
who is a CoWl.ty Ofiic.er or Employee. or have any financial interest in any contracts or other 
transactions involving the County. 

3. Term. The members of the Ethics Board shall serve 1hree-year staggered terms. !fa 
,,acancy occurs on the Ethics Board. the new member shall be appointed to fill 1he une"Pired 
ponion of the term. Members of the Ethics Board may be removed for cause by the County 
E."\.ecutivewiffl the concurrence of two-thirds of the Cowity Legislantre. Grotmd,; for removal 
shall be neglect of duty, misconduct in office, inability to discharge the power, or duties of the 
office, on;oJarion of the Code of Ethics. Prior to remo\'al, the Ethics Board member shall be 
given written notice of the reasons for removal and an opportunity to reply. 

~- Powers and Duties. The Ethics Board shall have the following powers and duties: 

a. Prescribe aud promulgate rules and lI'egulations governing its internal organization 
and procedures consistent with the Code of Ethics; 

b. Re.i ew wiih County Officers or Employ-.es ihe. disclosure requiremelllS of this Code, 
and ens.me proper filing of all disclosure. statements; 
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c. Conduct investigations-1 hearings, and other examinations relating to the, Code of 
Ethics, with the. power to issue subpoenas where necessary; 

d. Recommend and impose sanctions. penalties~ or fines in accordance with the Code of 
Ethics; 

e. Render advisory opinions upon request of any County Officer or Employee; 

f. Recommend content for training and education of Co\mty officers- and employees 
regarding the requirements of fiie Code of Ethics; 

g. Prepare. au annual report; 

h. Recommend changes or improvements to the Code of Ethic-.s; 

i Perfotm such other related duties as requested by the Co\ml:y Executive; 

J. Meet at least four time-s a year. and send notice of meetings and the. name,s of Ethics 
Board members to the C o\Ulty's official newspapers and to radio stations in the 
County. In addition, notice of meetings and the names of Ethics Board members sball 
be. posted on the County's website~ and 

k. Arrange fora separnte post office box for the Ethics Board, accessible only by 
officers of ille Ethics Board. 

Secrion ~Ji.. SE-parabilirY ... 

lf any clause, sentence, paragraph. or section of this Code of Ethics is adjudged by any 
court of competent jurisdic.tion to be invalid, such adjudication shall not affec.t. impair or 
invalidate the remainder thereof, and the unaffected portions of this Code of Ethics shall remam 
in full force and e.ffect. 

11 This Local Law shall become effective upon filing with the Secretary of State. 
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Appendix I: Revised Statement of Financial Disclosure 

~ ANNUAL STATE:\IIENY OF FINA.!'1CL<\L DISCLOSURI; 
FOR THE COL~lY OF CHAl,'TACQl;A 

DIRECTIONS: You must answer all guestious. If ,·ou haw no information to enter. check 
~ o" or ~one." If vou need additional space for anY a1mnrs. please attach a separate 
sheet. Please note. this fonn does not take the pl.1ce of the required nepotism disdosun. 
\:O:r-? WST .t.·vs~g;R _'ll.t. Q•JESTIQJ\'S 
fl,1' z-o Y:: &'.\rf ee iaf8F1Bvttion &0 eoto·, checl; ·oy eio~ ot· '?:iooe") 

L. :XA ... '1£ A.ND ADDRESS. 

Fllll Namf' (mduding middle iaitisl) 

Title of County Emplo_yu or Couty Bo~:rd itember 

Couty Department or Couty Board S:uDe 

Prefund Uailing Add.r.ss ( ill.dnde strut, city, sbtt and ti_p code). Please prO\·ide yo.ur preferred nu.iting address for.the Etilic.s: 
Boud to co!l.tatt you should 1t llil\'e uy folkvK-up questi~ n~g your foml_ 

2. SPOUSE, Prcrnde ilie o.ame of your .spou.;.e {i!m:ttried) iodudfn.e fL""St :i.'Ulle. middle iniool :1nd b!st n..'l!l!E. r:i ~r ·· f - y - -- Jr r 
1 ;':ii 5 . 

□NO SPOUSE (Cbed: i! approp-ri:11~) 

Spouse 

3,. CBll.DRL""-f. Pro,..id~ !he oamtt ::md :i:ges of DY fhpendem chl1dren,. including first !l::ime. mfddle itiiti:ll an.ii h!:t :!Wn~ 

A d!pen0$::i.; child is ti child. who -may be lis1ed on your !ederal t:l.'\ Nmnl as a depwfent during th~ 1~ b whkb th~ disdos-t1te- fQnll 
iscomplertd 

□NO DEPENDEl'-tT om.DR.EN (Ch,ck if 3ppreprut~) 

Child!A,g_e Childl.AgE: 

Child,Ag, 

ChildiAg,e Child/Age 

QJ )'OU b3,--e more than six (6) c.b!Jd!a. please prO\ide ti!.e.ir osmes :lDd ages on a S.i!J)3!3te sbee:;.) 
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l'AGE 2 

N.UIE,_: ~~----------------

ST • .\TO:lE.'VT OF 'f1NAJ•tCLU DISCLOSURE 
--FOR 

~ 

J . EMPLOYYENT 

a. Non--Counry-Con .rumeot Employmu t. Descrfbe- ~ )' noi1<owuy f O\'ml?ll?.lll occupation.. e-mplO)'?lltllt, trade. busiDe;; 
or prowsioo p.ro\>iding more dim $1,000.00 of income in the pr!\io.us calendar )'eu for you (a!ld/or your spou;e and/or dq,eudeat 
childru). Fo! p:m empJo)me:n, please compte-;e Question 4c. 

□NONE (Check if opproprhte) 

Nmie of .Pmltioa. 
Family Member 

Name~ Address &. 
Des.:riptiou o f Orµniumon 

b. f'llhln EmpJoymeo.t. Descn"be any conl!'!lct,. pro:ni;e or othea greemen! betw~n you and any tilird pmy. "'1th re;pe.:t to 
your employme.ut 3fter Jea,in.g your C.oWll)' of:fke or posiM!l. Indude the name and addte;; of the other put)\ md describe rhe 
03.ture of me fu.-ure employment 

0 NOl'<°E (C'hec.k if 2})P!Opril!e) 

c. Past Employmeot Identify IU~ souro w d a.arose. of s.o.y iocome cu:rredy re-eo ... h:ed, orreceived iD the.pr*io.'lS rw:!Ve 
(12) mooths. in escess of .J l ,000 00 per a!en.da! f1!3.! from at1y prior.eruploy,e: . ioth.tdio:: w:.ges. deferred in co.me~ co11a'ibtui.ous to !l 

ptnSioo ~ refflmem fund. profit ~,ng: plan, sever..ou pay, or pGytue.nts under .a bur-om apeo...me.or. 

□NONE (Ch,eck if app'tops-b1e) 

N :.mi. & Add.re:ss of 
lncom.e Soo.--c~.s 

Descriptiono:.locome (i..a •. peusi_oa, ~.imed. et'-) 

] 
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E...\GE-3 

NAME~=- ------------------
~ 

ST..\Tn(B.'i"T OF FINANCLU. DISCLOSURE 
.--EOR 

-5. BUSL'".ESS POSITIONS. l.is.tmyoffic.e, eusteesbip, d:irecrorsltlp, parn1mhip, ot otba positfQD:in 3.ll)" busiDess, mu:ikipaliry. 
-association, proprieu.ry~ or oot-for-profit organization for yo.u (and.tor yow- s_po'I&.: a..u.i/ot depe:n.der childten), whlch bas oor bee:u 
listed sbon. and mdi~:!.!e wili!ther these bnsinP.,sses an Ul\·oh'ed with tb.e Ccun.;yofCluurouqua ltl any mru:me-t. Ta.is i!l.cludes 
, ohm!ee.~ 1.mpsid pos"irioos on boards iDdudmg 3:d\isory bo ards. 

□NONE. (Cb-Mk if spprop!'bte) 

Name of 
Family Member 

.PO$ilion Org:anizaoo:i Coumy Deputtn!lU or Ag_ency aod 
Narure of lnvol\1!me.1U 

6. ASSETS . .\..11.-D DfVE.SThlENTS 
-a. lnestme:ots. Itemize and de;crib!!: all in\•e-;rm.eats in e.'Zcess ofSS,000.00 or fin p~!"Celll (5%) of the \'tllui! ill: uy 

business, corpontlon. or-pa.,net.;.hip (illd uding UlOSI! c.olll!olled by you. yow-spouse. and depen'!leu.t c:bildren) : rui.d other asseG 
fnc1uding st0cks, bouds, loans. pled;.ed c.ollarual and otner lt!\·estll!e!lts (for you sod,or )'Out spouse aru\lor .iep,o-...nd~ll< drildren). 
You do not oeed tolistch~cldngor s:wings 3c.,0-UDts. im: :StlllWts in Federa! rrognm; (s.uch as ~oc.ial SKUri.."'Y) or a SU!e of New 
Yotlt.: re.tinmem-pl:o. 

□NONE (C:h~ck if app'!oprllte) 

N wie of Family Member Naill! & Address ofB'lhill~ss D~ription of lnnsnne.nt 

b. Real Estate. list th! ioc.atiCl?lof3ll re:.i esu.,e within tile C.ouncy ormmin fin (5) mil~ofthe Coto.-yio wbic.b you 
(:..nd/or your ;pow.e 2nd/or di!pe!ldent childreo) b3\·e m interest or had :m. inten,s.t i.D the p!'e\ rfo~ a Jeridar yw-~ tef.!lldlE:.!S> of its n lue. 
Yoo do not need to list property listed on the deed of your primarJ r~ide-.ce. 

□NONE (Clleck if spp,oprilte) 
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Name ofFamilJ"Mtm'bet: Location of Real Es tate 

PAGEJ 
N.-UIE: __________________ _ 

}O ) ZT~ARt 

STAT.EME.~T OF Fll'iA.lli"C:lAL DISCLOSURE 
.--£OR 

c.lnm. Idutif;• eu:h imeren ill a trUStor ena,e 01 sim.ilarbeefidsl itl!E:test in any 3SSHS iD i:-:.::es-s ofU.000.00, a.xc.,ep; 
for .IRS eligjble retinmem plans or llllenm in an estare or O'UStofa Rela.ied~~-= ~ · e.R& i,;; ii:h .d ie ill;_ ~ -\ 
Ce it ef£isies. for you (andic,r your s_ponse. a.ud•~ dEpendentCllihfren).. As defult<rl bytbe C~ of Ethics. a .<p.W,t'td Pm~n·' m~ 
n mm, ... e P"Dr"("") nutnr onew-w+ur mpdw,r .. Pi sbiM m::w!rJiiJsJ sftdm" 'iihli, ..... m-taw ;Jen rnnsm mm ... 1wcie oier"" nc 
oertW·u: ;odtt41P"' st.o.p 1id i?Rri\ ... !Pd WilfulariPPY a· 4soc..o.f•Ys nw·u; o ... rNM· aorl a ro0 rnh,._,. of W0 f'mmr-v Offirer or f mnlcrc0 :a 
or rlt0 irfiaacfre'l:S tausehold 

O NOl<"E (Cbeck if apptopri,te) 

N3We ofF3.lcily l,Wllber Trus,~JEsicui,or Des(.ripliou ef TnuvEsmte 

V. OTHER Di"COME.. ldetm..'j• tbe source imd iurure of my other income in eX<ess of Sl ,000,00 per cale:ndar year from :my source 
not d~N aOO\'!. mciuding. t!!!,chmg l.lltome, lecmre fee~ consult:UU feei. contraco.ul income, or other U!Come of any n3tu."'e, for 
you (aod/0! your spouseud'ot dep~d.!nt children). This iho\Ud llldUM uy inc.o:ue for whic.b )'OU ba\-e r&eiv~d m IRS !onn 1099 
sbo~-ing inc.o:ue.in ~.xc.ess.oiSl1000.00 dW".J&g the prec~ year. 

□NONE (Cbeck if apptopri:ne) 

~ :we of Family ).!ember Ns.me & Address oflncOll!.e Source Namre oflnvenment 

8. GIFTS A .. llii"D BONORUUUMS. List the source of,all gifts 2gpe,g3ting in euess ofS250.CO rKei..-ed du.:-ulg the Ian u leodar. 
YEZ by yo'.l (ud.loryour tpe.U$e a.ndfot de.pendem. chilctnm) ududin.g .pfu from a Relued ~Person... As de.fined by the Code. of 
Edllcs.. a "'1'..e.U;:~ ~~-n.., m.eans a s...~us:e. tfa.nc.~(e). oorent. p:u-enMn-faw. 2n0dpy-g:it.. child. grs:a.d:hild. s.tblin~. !ibli!l?:-in•l3w. 
Cm srot'ilo omr unrle »BK"' w: oeebew •ncbtrim~ m:o arl= m .... and h"lftehogp<: a f"nc.ir ... n P?'"fPi er rhfld' "09 a mewh"''" sf 
Wf £-ODPD' Offen m: fgp,,-ey~e 5 2I ib"'V §ms eCeYs bmt'?b81d ~M ole§:le • f& Ee C:e &e. en;;W:-s9= The tam •gtt.s• includES gifts 
of cash,. property, per.so:u~ items, p:iymeuu. to !hird-paniES on your bwlf. forgiveDess of debt: OOllOrariums. sen.ices, tunt 
.enW'tlllllJlmL hospitality, thing or promit"'..,. D01M!mp!oymem donltio~ to a. rerut!mem·pbn,. discoUl!.ts.oo. a\ -aila1'l~ to me:nben-oi 
the public, rui:d any oih.er pa;yme:nrs 01 items tint ara uot reportable as income.. Gifts re(.eived from a ·Related~Pero...on acting :.s 
:u. :1:gw1 for a iliird puty mt\St be disclosed. 
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O NO?-:"E (Cb.eek if .appropriate) 

S ame of Family :-.£ember-

PAC.E5 
N.4ME: 
JO l J Q;"EAR) 

Name & Address. of Donor 

ST A t::at:E.Vf OF ~ • .\..11.CU.L DISCLOSURE 
--FOR 

9~ THIRD-P . .\Rn' REIMBURSEllE~'TS. Idenrif)' md de.scribe tlle source of:'IJly !h.i!d-pmy reim.01.U'Se:nent ~i rhin the pa.s·t 12 
moritbs forttnel-M t~ er.pe.t!ditw"?s in v.:ce.ss ofS250.00 for sny matter that !'"'.late; ,o yom official dutfes. The tmn 
"reimbu.~ment" u:idudes any ll3vel -nbted er.pe.nses pro\i ded by n1-oue o!her tball. me C OWlI)' for speahug e~~g_e.ments, 
c~nc.es, or tim fin~ e\"ents that relate to your official duties:. Repon 3lJ reun~mau awc-...,g-arill:, S250.00 or mon.. wbetba
p:lid: by ~ c,r more ind!n duali or e!ltiric . 

□NONE (C~,ck if sppropriine) 

Des.criptiO!l 

10. LO.-L~S. Descnbe au toaru » yow(and/or your spou;e 3.lldlor <de~ent children) w n ee; ; ofS..5,000.00 where !he a editor ii 
no, a &des:3lly illsured roDk, -a Federal or stace !oau pro~ or savings and 103.0 instirution.-or a Rel:w,d ~enoa. (t:. ;L§s':!i .'E 

fM. t;:e,h =~W~ . "'s deiia~d hY tJl= C-sd0 ofltt:io a :Relare4 e~,.,.an'· ID"'13W a WJJ<:f fi"Rf''f :"1 nu~m oareur:m·Ja»
wo-azn:reu,. child ,mmirbUrl sfhl'P"' ~mun. ... :t:Hm nm crown rum· nr•e rues .,_ or oeut ... w mrJmlm"' aren a1PnID:·"' andbztf 
reh,.nns · 1 fimcifeT, c&enr evhJJd· aurl a m"mht:T ef rb• r-wur Offir ... c w -;"mrilm ... ~s ec "2"'1I fia"r,;.fe' · s bsm ..... h21d • 

N3mt of F:mtily }..ffinba- N:am.e ~ A d drill of Creditet 

j 
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11. POLITICAL. PARTIES. Usts.iy pcs1ooayou b.-!!.d wnhfu th41a~ rr._..e {5) ctlewiu:}=3.--S as an office? of any politiW parff. 
politibtl conmnrtee. or pelilicaJ orl,3lliz.arion. T.be mm "polllical Q!!3lliza!i(!lln iud ud~ sn_y iild~peudent body or any orptili::ltioo 
rhai is s.ffilfated with or a subsidiary of a polirii::al pmy. 

0 llONE (Cb><k if <pproprla") 

PAGE6 
N.lllE: 

ST.UUIE.'fT OF Fll<.-1.."ClAL DISCLOSURE 
- FOR 

U. ~ TIREST IX CO.NTR\.CTS Describe any interest yon (and.tor yow: sporu.e. -minor dnl;fren. or d;ipe/lderts) bs; =' ill :or atnu! 
or proposed c.oua:ad inwh-in(_ th! COUil,."Y or any toYo-11, 1ilhg:e, or dry-withi!J. lbe CollllC)·. --tnrere;;r .. means 3. direct or indirect 
pKtUl.iary or m,ie·Jial bw~fu accruing ro you (-and.tor your sporu.e. tninor chiltbu or depeid~a.,s) as th~ re.rult of a conmct wnb th! 
Coi.m;y BE:.!ides an_y direct con'il'acrual rel.a.rio!l.Slnp! trith tile County~ you-(a!ldfor )'Out spouse.~ minOl' childteo 01 cL.,pe.ndenes-) sluli ~ 
deemed to as.,·e au interest in a ccmttact Ol!m~ai the CO'Wlt)' 3!ld: (a} a fiml. pzmerc..Jup or sssociauoo ofwhic.b. )'OU or such family 
m~r is-a manba or employee~ (b) a coipOr:monoiwbicb you or such £amilymember is· all: officer. clite<tor. oremptoye-s bUl wll 
no, mclud.! tt cOl!J?nci ofE'?:!!ployment "'ith the C'O'.mty;nd (c) :1 corporadonany stock oiwilicb i; 0111'tlo:d orcontroll~ di..-ectly or 
indu'Ktly by )'OU or such f:unily member. Pn.t"S.ttuu 10 Stm~ I.an·. w -=~m ill co!lmcts llllu.t be diidosed m u--ntinf: ro VOW' uume&2re 

fil!P:en."l.so1. TM .:t.hk., B'oartl Lfaiwn will aho remit tr !O the C~waUCS\lll Counr.· µg:i!J:i:rure 11:s- regmrad The disclosure- ma& .bem.n 
ii in:eoded to fulill1 me !EqWmne!lliOfSKnOD so; of Ge!lertl ?\fallldpat Law. 

□NONE (Check if appropriate) 

£wmwn· 

S11.~ afF:i.mih· Full ,.\'01111; {No 1'".1111ilv lh.mbf!r'!. TO)f! D~etion of ihf' 
Mrmhn: 1iHc-:x1aa1uu1 2C r JUiliiUilUI ltiUI lJa 2tDU~ 11,rujdtd 

P"'"" ZI iKUHUli!:r ti~,id bc:.a11 Ila~a=~ UltAr• um UiDD:1u· 
'2c211afiQ;ri~a dui, 1u· Cc:a11iiadsur 
E1ar.ato• acwA,c ii 
litrlu.a:tcit "'Ul! ,a,u 11,n 
a ~nrrat-1 dir.rJ.Jio -.vith 
111, COUii" '.'. 

JoU. p_ '.>WWI, Gl"l'.~nlrH £1ttn,'ol'4" - .l.Zr:tnnr .lmwS&a11mt u"fctt 
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Lrmd:t:'Dl.JM ]11c-_ .\lana~u ft'Jr w1nou; COl.llll\' 

«JCtf'/JOJ'C. 

lrlll~ l. Des li;aa2, Orr ~ r:zrza;iw; sz ia:!'r: lili aa 
Em"~;,nCI. MiidkaI 
S.·n --,C9S J,i:mi( rtf,-. 

5.iU. Clll.lll£ati:i1;1.11 Cszuaa fiJl.a:d:r.u;m~c: {~11!:S~ li!:!l?JZl1Ztl4!i. 
Vt~·-

BIil ~"me ilin ahhm11ticms-' f1mih' ¼mi'"( s ml"' Pe:wmrior nffoe sn.,c0 s 
~YManber: "Pa--.,.c,n. Busml!;; or Orn!riz:uion , affilianoo. w,11 ~ t!ro1.;ded ilitourll cl:!is c:outraet: 

rbar f anrl ... M f:JD£1°c 35 ati-=:h &ffi 'iuest 0 "TSJJ flus:Mes" 
W'th fer Im n ronmt ,rreoJy o- 0 c:ammnnn· 

ST...\ TEli E.'fT OF TINAXGt:.U DISCLOSURE 
NA.\lE.: FORiYL.\Rl 

CERTITICATION: 

1 beteby ce:llify u:uler-pm:ilty ofperjwy that tbe fnfonw.tion disclosed ou this fonu is mi.~ and complete to thtt bestohuy kn.ow~ge.. 
A rE:porting incti:dd:uaJ wb.o knowfupy 311d 1-\-il!fulJy mils ro file :ltl amtml smwneo.t of filwlriaJ disdos.ue or wbo kllowin;ty .and 
"'Ail!ingfy -with imem 10 d-ece..in. m:.lbs a Wse .muemen.t or g'h-es ltl!onu:uion v.tt)l tile indi\-imlal knows to be f:tlse oo this smce-ment 
o! fin.anchl dis:dostue may be subj ea 10 civil wdJor criminaJ perultf"M" as allow!<d by faw . 

j h""r:ln.' rkmntlfd"' ... lirf fti 8W riJ•cimiPf ion:Y jp rnPITTCTS 'iW ii rs WY r~sn ..... ?l!itiff IQ ?1"9 n~PYid""" ftmY gTro,:, fb2D f}'\ WY 
anmerJiMe swemi•-m 

J bere\l)• ~ ac..knowled~ my co?1.illlui!l.; re~ponsibi.lft)· to dlsclo.e ucy coD!llcts of in.west or potenllal con.fhm of in:ett>t a:od/01 

:recuse lll)'Self from :my act or action as requn-e-d byChsmauqu-a COWlt)''s Cede of Edlic.;.. I cemfy lba1 I t\ill underul.e and cmy ou1 
mfr responsfoility to tile be>t ofmy a.bilfty. 

Si-g;namre Date 

TOr Cornered or ~n.ded Fonns.OnlT: 

i 
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R.t.1$Da for ra.•~ 
o r,.·tw-Appoiaimnu 

THE DEADL!Nl'. FOR FILING IS APRIL 30, ~ 

Please ;erom ~ ori~ sip.l!d.. com.J)le!M form to: 
WP. CotuUY E:tternth-!'s Office, Gm1ce Office BtliJding., 3 N. Erie Sr.. .Ys)'\'l!le, h'Y 141.51. 

ID th-oe e.e: of :i !l.Uu?risl cl:lang-.e. ·10 ilie m!omurioo re:poned on thls form, 
n a.me!ld@!i tprm ru:11>1 be fi1~ wi.min thir:y '30) d.2)"S of su:h c:han~ 

FOR Of'FI CI U'S:? O~LI\' 

0 Ann1Fili.e: 
(J..c,qu._~ t-> lila -.rilh!:t 30 d.,yi, o!wiagc,S~) ~ w » tr .~J 30'- oh~dl)~ 

lsl,ic- Heard Ecrirx n d i\ppm:d· 
(Bo,u-d lit-Wier': Iairiab) 

& 
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